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Letters 
• 

TO 
THE 
EDITOR 

THE MONKEE REBUTTAL 
Dear BEAT: · h 

This letter is a rebuttal of the letter you got from some Englis 
(?) boys in the January 14 edition of The BEAT. The~ said they 
liked almost everything in the United States of A"!enca,_ ex<:<:pt 
the Monkees and Vit,_tnam. Good for them! That s their point 
of view. 

Now I'd like to share my point of view with them and others. 
First off, I like the Monkees not just because "Davy_ Jones 
is cute " but because I like their new, refreshing, fast-moving TV 
show. i also dig their great sound!_The boys wrote i~ a,~d s~d that 
"they neither write their own music nor _play a lot of 11, which has 
just a particle of truth in it. Mike Nesmith wrote two of the songs 
on their first album. As for not playing their own music, they used 
studio musicians for recordings but they can play the guitars and 
Micky is learning to play the drums. , . . 

By the way, there are some other groups who don I wnt~ their 
own songs like Peter and Gordon. And as for pla}'lng their own 
music, look al Sonny and Cher-they don't play their own b~t 
does that make them not good, hey fellows? The boys also said 
that the Monkees were not talented. Man! They must be ~uts ! Oh, 
sorry that's just my own opinion (and several others I m1~ht add.) 

As for Viet Nam, I'm not qualified to speak o_n the subJect, but 
I'm sure it's being handled with care by qualified people and 
sooner or later the right will come out and show its colors! 

Valerie MacMilla11 
P.S. The BEAT rules! 

HEtP REPEAT BEATLES 
Dear BEAT: 

First of all I would like to say what a great newspaper you have. Sec
ondly, is what I really want to say. I have just finished _watching the_ show 
"Beatles At Shea Stadium" and it has done somethmg to me. First to 
hear that the- Beatles aren't going to make an)'"more appearancl!S-c:nne 
as a blow to me. 

On that day a little of my world was dropped beneath me. I guess 
only a Beatie fan can even try to express this f~eling. Sh_irley ~oston put 
it beautifully but I feel I must add my bit. Torught my httle bit of world 
was restored. Sure I cried, just like millions of others did tonight. But I 
cried for a different reason, not because l'aul was so handsome, not be
cause Ringo was adorable, not because George was silent, not because 
John was so sexy, but because they were the Beatles-four fabulous 
guys together again, together doing what makes the world happy. 

Don't get me wrong, I'm glad the Beatles are pursui~ what make_s 
them the most happy. Tonight my world was restored wuh a small bit 
of film. That's why I want to ask all the Beatles' fans, who the Beatles 
mean something 10, to write to the sponsors of the P':°gram and urge 
them 10 repeat the show. You can write to ABC-TV 1n your ~a and 
ask them. You can write to Clairol Hair Dressing and plead wuh them 
to sponsor it again and what a great show it was. . 

And the big one is to write 10 the U.S.A. Beatles' Fan Club and the 
English Fan Club to have the Beatles a_Ppear one mo~~ time in the U.S. 
I'm sure if all of us here try our best wuh letters, petitions, etc., we can 
have the Beatles' show and a live concert. That would mean a lot to all 
the fans all over the U.S. So, please, please try. 

Ly11n Williams 

. 

SPOONFUL AND RAIDERS 
Dear BEAT: 

I am writing this letter tor two reasons. The first is to congratulate 
you for such a groovy newspaper. The BEAT is most certainly bi~er 
and better than ever! Shirley Poston is simply great! One of my favonte 
articles is entitled "In People Are Talking About." Not only is it funny, 
truthful and fabulous-it is also anonymous! I am sure that many people 
would like to know just WHO is doing the fine work, please. Speaking of 
fine work, keep it up! 

Now I come to my second reason. I have noticed that although The 
BEAT prints many articles on many groups, you have not printed nearly 
anything on two of the best and most acclaimed groups around. -;- the 
Lovin' Spoonful and Paul Revere and the Raiders. C'mon, now, ti s not 
like you to ignore talent! These are groups who keep a stronghold of 
American music on the pop charts and are as great, if not greater, than 
many of the British singers. I hope y~u will listen to ~II of the Spoonful 
and Raider fans who are asking for a fair chance for their faves. 

Laurie Shapiro 

. THE BEAT 

SUPREMES 
FORGOTTEN? 

Dear BEAT: 
I am writing this letter after long 

considering whether or not l 
would have enough courage to 
write it - so now here I go. 

For a long time I have been a fan 
of the English groups and there has 
never been any doubt in my mind 
about who reigns in that category 
(the Beatles and Stones, of course.) 
But, I also have been a fan of our 
own American groups. But the one 
thing that never fails to u"pset me is 
how everyone (well, maybe not 
everyone) seems to overlook the 
Supremes. 

In American music , compara
tively the groups, there is no doubt 
about who has sold more records 
and albums -of course, the Su
premes. Secondly, their past three 
singles have all reached number 
one in America, besides other 
countries. What other American 
group or any other group, really, 
can say this? 

Whenever you, or any other 
magazine or newspaper, does men
tion them it is hardly never in 
comparison or on equal status with 
the Monkees, Beach Boys, Mama's 
and Papa's, Lovin' Spoonful, As
sociation, etc. So, I slowly began 
to think about this and it ~rew 
more in my mind until I had to say 
something about it. Please accept 
my thanks for taking till!_e to read 
this and I sincerely hope you print 
it so maybe others wilt see the light 
as I did. Thank you. 

Norma11 Myers 

THANKS 
Dear BEAT: 

We would like to extend our 
thanks for the presentation you 
have given us in the BEAT 
Showcase. We would also like 
to thank all of our fans, through 
you, for being the toughest. 

To all our fans-we hope to 
meet each and every one of you 
personally. We will be as you 
want us 10 be and do as you 
wish us 10 do. We arc yours and 
we belong to you. 

The Paper/rangers 

IS IT PAUL? 
Dear BEAT: 

I am writing this letter to inform 
you of the regrettable error which 
has been made on the Beatles' 
"Revolver" album. I am very sur
prised that it has not been called 
to your attention sooner. 

The "Revolver" album states 
that the song "Here, There and 
Everywhere" was sung by Paul 
McCartney. Yet, if you listen care
fully, it is unmistakably the voice 
of John Lennon. My friends and I 
are certain of this fact. Especially · 
if you compare this song to "Girl," 
the similarity in voice would be 
extraordinary if these two songs 
were indeed sung by two different 
people. 

I wish you would look into this 
matter. If I am wrong, I am very 
sorry and stand corrected. 

Jullian Mcl111yre 
Paul sings "Here, There and 

Everywhere." 
The Editor 
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NEIL DIAMOND-THAT ONE 
MAGICAL 'SOLITARY MAN' 

Dear BEAT: 
I can't say how really, truly overjoyed I was by the article you 

did in your January 14 issue-"Strictly In The Diamond Bag." 
When I heard his first song ("Solitary Man"), I didn't really like 

it. Then came "Cherry, Cherry." That song really awakened me to 
his talent. He's fantastic! 

How any person can be so very talented and yet not affected 
by all bis fame and have such a wonderful view of life is hard for 
me to understand. Nol to mention his fantastic looks! 

He's concerned with what's going on around him. He's not a 
selfish, self-centered person. For instance, the effort he's put into 
his idea for a pop show in Russia. What other entertainer as great 
as he has tried to spread his good will? 

Neil Diamond has, undoubtedly, had to leave some part of him
self to the world before he passes on (dread the thought!) He is 
the type of person who will contribute something to the betterment 
of humanity. In my eyes, Neil Diamond will leave some type of 
effect on this group of teenagers. Why? Because we want him to. 
He's that certain, magical "Solitary Man." 

If I had one goal in my life, it would be to meet Neil Diamond 
and be able to know what he thinks deep inside. 

This will probably get fi led away and forgot.ten but I just want 
to say that Louise's story was really an ideal inside picture of a 
great star and I envy her so much for being able to talk to him and 
with hjm. 

Please, please have more stories like that in your future issues 
-it was fabulous. More on him, too! 

Andrea Ruiz 
P.S. I agree "there should be at least i O more of him" but I 'd 
rather like to meet the real one! He's really "Got To Me." 

DAVY JONES SAYS TO 
FORGET THE RUMORS 

Dear BEAT: 

I am from Pittsburgh and I received a subscription to BEAT for 
Christmas from my girlfriend. I think the articles are great, especially 
" In" People and Robin Boyd. I read one article entitled "The British 
Eye View" in which some boys were cutting up the Monkees. To quote 
the let.ter, these boys said: "We've even heard that on one side of their 
album, they couldn't do it so they got another group to sing it." 

I would like to know where they heard this because I have learned 
from a very factual magazine that they do sing all the songs on both sides 
of the album and l know also who sings what on both sides of the album 
in case those boys would be interested in knowing this. 

To quote Davy Jones: "Forget those rumors that we don't work on 
our own records. I can assure you that we do and dig doing it-and we 
work hard." 

These boys also said: "They're corny and imitative of the Beatles." 
Personally, I think that these boys arc afraid that the Monkees are go!ng 
to rule out the Beatles. Even though I bke the Beatles, they are droppmg 
out of sight and I am positive that after the Monkees finish their tour they 
will be number one in America. 

Don11e Michaelson 

·THE YOUNG RASCALS 
• 

ARE REALLY LIVING 
Dear BEAT: 

In a recent "In" People Are Talking About column you have 
the nerve to ask the question " What happened to the Young Ras
cals?" What's wrong with you people anyway? 

The Rascals aren't dead old men so why can't you print any
thing on them? I saw them twice in person and believe me they put 
on a better show than anyone else I've seen and that includes the 
Stones, Raiders, DC5, Hermits, etc. 

Don't get me wrong, I love BEAT. You have terrific news on 
great groups like the Stones, Spoonful, Byrds, etc., but never on 
the Rascals. And then you have the nerve to ask what happened 
to them. I dare you to print this letter from an unsatisfied BEAT 
fan. 

Faith Daley 
Sorry you're unsatisfied, Faith, but we're great fans of tlze 

Rascals and we'd like nothing be11er titan 10 see them get another 
national number 011e hit. We're well aware of the fact that the 
Rascals are not "dead old men." Eddie was up here a couple of 
days ago and there is no one more alive than he isl Anyway, maybe 
you'll be satisfied when you see the next issue of BEAT. 

The Editor 
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Bv Louise Criscione 

The Beatles have won the lawsuit nled against them by United Press 
photographer, Joseph Bodnar. The photographer alleged that he was 
beaten by a guard employed by Globe Protection, Inc. during the 
Beatles' 1965 concert at the Hollywood Bowl and asked for $10,000 in 
punitive damages from each of the defendents (which included Capitol 
Records and Globe Protection as well as the Beatles), plus $1,000 each 
for compensatory damages. 

However, Superior Judge Richard Wells awarded judgment in favor 
of the Beatles with no decision yet reached regarding Globe and Capitol 
Records. 

Stone Controversy 
As always, the Rolling Stones caused considerable comroversy and 

chaos when they Hew into New York for the "Ed Sullivan Show." The 
controversy, of course, surround
ed the change in lyrics of "Let's 
Spend The Night Together" for 
the SuWvan stint as well as the fact 
that the majority of U.S. radio 
stations are refusing to play that 
side in favor of "Ruby Tuesday," 
which was originally the "B" side. 

Part of the chaos occurred at 
Kennedy International when the 
Stones landed. The 1.imousines tak
ing them to their hotel were involv
ed in a near-accident when one of 
the cars pulling off the runway 
almost collided with a moving jet. 
The rest of the chaos took place 
outside the CBS studios when the 
Stones arrived for the Sullivan re
hearsals and fans assembled for a 
glimpse of the group broke into 
something of a riot - ending with 
Mick cutting his hand. None of the 
other Stones were injured but the 
melee was much too close for 
comfort. 

The debut of"The Monkees" on 

.,, 

. .. RINGO STARR 
British television was met with the same uproar as greeted the show 
and the group when they aired on American television. People are lining 
up on both sides of the Atlantic either for or against the Monkees. And, 
of course, the ever-present knockers have finally given up the project 
of destroying the Beatles and are now happily engaged in attempting to 
"kill" the Monkees. Which is, in itself, something of a major accomplish
ment since these knockers only go for those in the "big time." 

Jealousy High 
Jealousy is at its peak with groups who have not made it busily crying 

in their beer- not to mention, dreaming up new ways of putting-down. 
Micky, Mike, Peter and Davy. But Monkee fans are happy- rightly so, 
since everything with the name "Monkees" on it is selling like nothing 
since the Beatles arrived on U.S. soil. 

Eric Burdon best typified the feeling of most mature people when he 
said: "They (The Monkees) make very good records and I can't under
stand how people get upset about 
them." Eric went on to add that he 
digs the Monkee discs "no matter 
how people scream" and ended 
with the sound advice to "just 
eajoy the records" and never mind 
the soul-searching behind the 
Monkees' success. Ditto for their 
TV show. 

Keith Relf believes that the 
Yardbirds are stale to the British 
fans. However, Keith states that 
the Yardbirds are not alone in their 
predicament. "Unless you get to 
the level of the Beatles or Stones," 
said Keith, "you all become stale 
to the kids after a year or two." 

Both Keith and Jimmy Page 
agree that musically it's all hap
pening Stateside "with the Mon
kees at the commercial end of the 
product and at the other end the 
Mothers of Invention. And we are 
in the middle trying to bridge the 
gap." . 

QUICK ONES: Johnny Rivers ···KEITH RELF 
has been chosen to sing the title for "Casino Royale" ... Cher came 
down with the Hu, causing a set-back in the duo's appearance on "Man 
From U.N .C.L.E." ... The New Vaudeville Band is set to tape a "Hol
lywood Pa.lace" on February 24 for an April 15 airing ... Herb Alpert 
and the TJB were all set to play McCormick Place in Chicago but it 
burned down the night they arrived in town. 

• THE BEAT 
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Simon and Garfunkel made their 
first major New York concert ap
pearance when they played the 
Philharmonic Hall last Sunday. 
The duo launched to immediate 
fame when their ··sounds Of Si 
lence." a commentary on lack of 
communication, became the coun
try's chart-topper. Since then, a 
series of other hit singles and in
numerable concerts throughout the 
U.S. advanced their career with 
accelerating momentum. 

Paul Simon and Art Garfunkel 
are hailed as leaders in a school of 
popular music which sees the pop 
lyric as a vehicle for intelligent 
statements concerning the world 
we live in. Their specific concerns 
are with problems· peculiar to an 
increasingly complex society
loneliness, alienation, lack of com
munication. What has brought the 
duo serious critical attention as 
well as popularity is the unclut
tered but highly poetic imagery of 
their lyrics and the quality of their 
understated vocal style. 

Simon and Garfunkel have been 
singing together since they were 
thirteen but their professional ef-
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forts were in the coffee houses of 
Greenwich Village. Plans are now 
underway for a tour covering Aus
tralia, Hawaii, the Philippines and -
Japan. . .. ART GARFUNKEL AND PAUL SIMON listen to session playback. 

THE BLUES MAGOOS-FROM THE WHO 
'UNDER' TO PSYCHEDELIC STATESIDE 

IN APRIL The Blues Magoos whose 
"Nothing Yet" is currently break
ing out nationwide are set to take 
off on a unique promotion cam• 
paign. The group leaves on a char
tered special executive airliner for 
a two to three week tour covering 
twenty major markets. 

"The full impact of the Blues 
Magoos," says Alan Mink, Mer
cury National Product Manager, 
"is realized only when the visual 
quality of the group is demon
strated. It was for that reason that 

Mercury and the group's manage
ment undertook the widespread 
tour exposure. We think that the 
Blues Magoos represent an en
tirely new concept in pop music. 
For that reason, they must be seen 
as well as heard in as many areas 
as possible." 

The Blues Magoos are being 
billed as a ··psychedelic rock 
group" but before their debut sin
gle, '"Nothing Yet," they were 
known as an "underground" group 
in Greenwich Village. 

• • 

... THE BLUES MAGOOS "must be seen as well as heard." 

The Who are definitely com
ing Stateside on April 16. The 
British group who enjoyed 
smashing success with "My 
Generation·• will play gigs in 
Detroit , New York and 
California. 

Confirmed television dates 
for The Who include "Action," 
''Ed Sullivan," "Tonight," 
"Mike Douglas" and Clay 
Cole's New York show. 

Pet Clarie, 
Davis, Jr. 
Attendants 

One of the wildest entertain
ment weddings of the new year 
took place in Las Vegas when 
French singer Charles Aznavour 
married Swedish ex-model Ulla 
Thorssell. 

The bride wore a silver-threaded 
lace miniskirt and the already 
twice wed Aznavour announced 
that "this is her first and last 
marriage." 

Petula Clark was matron of hon
or at the wedding and Sammy 
Davis Jr. took over the chores as 
best man. 
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"YOU!" Micky, Davy and Peter tell Mike while the crew looks on. . •. REST COMES TO THE MONKEES wherever they can find it and they find it here in front of the cameras. 

Ami ontro e 

. . . MIKE AND MICKY turn on serious faces to listen to the director. 

By Louise Criscione 
What is this, Knock The Mon

kees Year? Some sort of a giant 
conspiracy to destroy, devour and 
flush four people down the drain 
to wallow in the mud ofthrumpted
up controversy? 

From the definitely-slanted and 
certainly-twisted press coming out 
from California to London on the 
Monkees, one is almost forced to 
conclude that someone somewhere 
is working at fever pitch to fee~ 
angles and author stories in such a 
way as to insure that Davy, Mike, 
Peter and Micky emerge smelling 
very much like four talentless pup
pets whose strings are pulled by 
some almighty studio power con
stantly hovering over them. 

Chosen For 
The first fact hungrily seized 

upon by the ever-expanding horde 
of Knockers was that ~1icky 
Dolenz, Mike Nesmith, Peter 
Tork and Davy Jones were hand
picked out of 437 applicants to 
be television's "Monkees." Big 
deal. You don't for one minute 
cling to the naive belief that Bill • 
Cosby was the only man consider
ed for ··1 Spy" or that David Mc
Callum was the sole aspirant to the 
role or lllya Kuryakin, do you? 
Cosby was handpicked by Sheldon 
Leonard because he fell Cosby 
was the best man for the rble of 
Alexander Scott. 

And so were Mike, Peter, Davy 
and Micky chosen by Burt Schnei
der and Bob Rafelson to be the 
Monkees because they felt these 
four were best suited for the job. 

Yet, that an ad was placed and 
that 437 young men turned up in 
answer to that ad has been the 
basis for slams, knocks and, in es
sence, made to appear as some 
sort of a completely bizarre meth
od of casting a television show. If 
anything, that today's Monkees 
were chosen out of so many is no
thing short of a major accomplish
ment proving that they were better 
than 434 others. Face it, the larger 
the field the harder to win. 

Yet, that Davy, Micky, Mike 
and Peter came out winners has 
been met with nothing but ridicule! 
How strange this logic . 

Nevertheless, whether applaud-

ed or jeered, "The Monkees" 
made it on the air and "The Last 
Train to Clarksville" began a ride 
which ended on top of the national 
charts with over one million pass
engers eagerly purchasing tickets 
for the accelerated Monkee ride. 

Then all hell broke loose with 
the 0 news,, that session musicians 
were used on the Monkees' first 
album. Stories were slanted to 
m.ake an uninformed public believe 
that session musicians were 
a never-before-used commodity. 
Charges of "public deception" 
were hurled at the Monkees. Even 
national news magazines joined in 
the fun and those who had never 
been to a recording session and 
have absolutely· no true concep
tion of how a record is made were 
led to believe that the Monkees 
were the only group in the world 
who utilized the talents of others 
besides themselves to achieve the 
best sound on record. 

When, in fact. session musicians 
have been, and are being used (in 
part or in whole) by practically 
every group or artist today. 

You don ·1 have to take anyone's 
word for it - just read the credits 
on some of your albums. You may 
be shattered to discover that a 
string quartet was used lo back 
Paul McCartney on "Yesterday," 
that George Martin played piano 
on "In My Life" and that Organ 
Evans was the one playing organ 
on "You Won't See Me." 

• 
Stones Too 

Perhaps you're a Rolling Stones· 
fan who is laboring under the mis
conception that only Stone talent 
is used on their albums. Just check 
some credits and you'll find that 
Gene Pitney played piano on 
"Little By Little" and that Phil 
Spector - not Mick Jagger -
handled the maracas on that track. 

Still not satisfied? Well, then 
how about the fact that Jack Nitz
che, Ian Stewart and J. W. Alex
ander were used on "Out of Our 
Heards?'' And on down the list it 
goes. Why, then, have there been 
no headlines slashing into the 
Beatles and Stones for the use of 
other musicians on their records? 

Understand, this is in no way an 

attempt to knock the Beatles, the 
Stones or anyone else but merely 
proof that the use of other musi
cians while recording is a common 
occurance. And what's so horrible 
about it anyway? The public is 
entitled to the best possible sound 
on a record and what real differ
ence does it make whether you get 
that sound out of a session musi
cian or out of an idiot beating a 
scrubboard? 

As for the Monkees, you ob
viously dug the end result or sales 
would never have climbed over 
the 3 million mark for the album. 
You wanted something you could 
eajoy-you got it. So why all the 
garbage about their records? 

And plenty being written about 
the Monkees is just that-garbage. 
One national magazine in describ
ing a \1onkec session pointed out 
the fact that after the instrumental 
traek v.as finished each Monkee 
put on earphone" and faced the mi
crophone 10 add the vocals while 
their instruments lay on the studio 
floor. 

Farce! 
What did you think, each Mon

kee turned his back on the mike? 
Or that after the instrumental track 
is complete you're supposed to 
keep right on playing? What total 
farce! 

In any case, whether or not you 
still doubt the honesty of Monkee 
records, you had better believe 
that from seven in the morning 
until seven at night Davy, Micky, 
Peter and Mike work on some
thing which is very much a part of 
them-their television show. 

Arriving on the Monkee set 
around ten o'clock, you'll find 
Micky and Davy performing an 
impromptu duet on "She," Peter 
catching 40 winks on a couch 
while props are shoved around him 
and Mike answering the phone. 

The props and lighting set for a 
scene and the call goes out: 
"Okay, let's have the first team 
in." 

Mike, Micky, Peter and Davy 
collectively assembled, the scene 
is shot, changes made and re-shot. 
The off-camera antics of the Mon
kees are roughly those you see on-
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. . . DAVY STARES in disbelief as Rosemarie and Mike emote! 

screen, with lines tossed back and 
forth, ideas exchanged, opinions 
voiced and faces twisted into all 
sorts of contortions. 

The scene shot to satisfaction, 
Davy rushes off to his dressing 
room for a wardrobe change and 
Peter hails a passerby: "Can I 
have a swig of your milk, man?" 
Micky appears with a half-eaten 
sandwich and a can of Hawaiian 
punch and Mike strolls in with 
Sally (the hairdresser) and her 
everpresent eomb trailing behind 
him to give each of the Monkees 
the once-over before another 
scene is shot. 

Trouble 
This one gives the Monkees a 

little trouble and is done several 
times before the director nods: 
"Print that one." And again the 
Monkees fan out in four different 
directions. You follow Davy into 
his dressing room where he's sur
rounded by bags full of gifts which 
arrived in the morning mail. 

"You have to answer them, 
'cause like these cuffiinks," Davy 
says holding up a set, "you know 
they must have cost at least four 
bucks. So, you have to answer." 
More packages are opened-more 
cufflinks, a shirt, a key chain, flow
ers from Hawaii. 

"David Jones!" "They're al
ways yelling at me," Davy laughs 
as he shifts one sack of mail out of 
his way and hurries out of the 
dressing room just in time to hear 
"David Jones!" ring out again. 

In a comer about as far away 
from the confusion as it is possible 
to get, Mike and Peter with guitars 
in hand are going over the music' 
they're set to play in the next' 
scene and Micky has claimed the· 
couch for his turn at catching a 
few winks while he can. But no 
one's rest lasts long as the "first 
team•· is called in for the next 
scene. 

At one thirty, a lunch break is 
called and three Monkees make 
their way towards the door. "Hey, 
Davy," yells Mike, "don't forget 
lunch." 

•• • rJ 

.. MICKY heads for the door. 
"I'm going to the doctor." 
"Yeah, that's what I said, don't 

forget to go to the doctor." 
Lunch break over, the cast and 

crew re-assembles and the visitors 
grow in number as four or five dif
ferent groups of fans are admitted 
onto the set. Davy and Peter sing 
"Don't Let The Sun Catch You 
Crying" for their visitors and 
Mama Cass pops her head in and 
is soon in the midst of conversa
tion with Peter. And so it goes. 
Scenes are set up, shot, reshot and 
sent on their way to be printed. 

Six o'clock arrives and with it 
most of the visitors, photographers 
and everyone else not essential for 
the rest of the day's shooting beat 
a hasty path for the door. The 
Monkees stay behind with a good 
hour's shooting still to be done. 
Hopefully by seven they'll have it 
wrapped up and will be able to 
leave stage seven behind them
until tomorrow. 

.. ,~,_ .... :1,,..17• 
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. . . PETER AND FRIEND can't believe it either. 

... MIKE AND PETER go over music for the next scene. 

BUT DAVY JONES sticks around to chat with Louise Criscione about Monkee personal appearances. 
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Donovan Tells 
Of Trade-Out 
With Beatles 

Donovan has finally cemented 
rumor into fact by revealing that 
Paul McCartney's voice is featur
ed on "Mellow Yellow" as some• 
thing of a trade-out between 
Donovan and the Beatles. 

When the Beatles were cutting 
"Yellow Submarine," Donovan 
"helped a little with the lyrics." 
Therefore, Paul returned the favor 
by appearing at Donovan's session 
and whispering "Mellow Yellow" 
at the appropriate time! 

MAMA'S AND 
PAPA'S SET 
BRITISH TV 

The Mama's and Papa's left at 
the · end of January for a visit to 
England and the Continent. 

While in Britain, tile Mama's 
and Papa's will appear on "Top Of 
The Pops," the "Rolf Harris 
Show," "London Palladium" and 
will also film their own television 
spectacular to be aired on BBC-:Z. 

After several European dates, 
the group returns to England for a 
concert at London's Royal Albert 
Hall on February 16. Following 
\hat appearance, the group is not 
scheduled to work until early May. 

THE SEAT : 

B£A r PhOlo: Chuck Bo)'d 

. .. MAMA'S AND PAPA'S 

BONOS ARE 
OFF FOR 
SAN REMO 

Before leaving for Italy and the 
San Remo Song Festival, Sonny 
and Cher hosted a foreign press 
screening of their first motion pic
ture, "Good Times," in New York. 

Immediately following the 
screening, the duo took off for the 
Festival as one of the U.S. entrys 
(Johnny Rivers and Dionne War
wick also competed in the San 
Remo Festival.) 

Sonny and Cher are set for sev
eral personal appearances while in 
Europe, with stop-offs scheduled 
for Paris, Milan, West Berlin and 
London. 

This Spring, the husband and 
wife team will start work on their 
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Italians Pick 
Sinatra As 
Best Singer 

Frank Sinatra has been selected 
the "Best Singer In The World" 
for 1966 by Italy's official record
ing industry trade organization, the 
wordy Organizzazione N azionale 
per I' Assegnzatione del Disco 
d'Oro. 

The selection was made in an 
annual poll of Italian newspaper, 
magazine and trade publication 
music critics. 

Sinatra was notified of the honor 
when he received an official cable
gram inviting him to accept the 
award at the group's annual pre
sentation, held this year in Piacen• 
za, south of Milan. 

8£A T Photo: Robcte C\l:$ttt 

Donovan is firmly convinced 
that the success of the disc in the 
U.S. is due to the fact that "it is a 
driving song. A great many of the 
discs are heard on car radios and 
if the music is not sympathetic to 
the driver, one push of the button 
and he's on another station." . . . CHER 

JJ£ATPbo10: Roben v.... second movie. "Good Times" will 
be released on Memorial Day . .. . NANCY & FRANK SINATRA 

~ in' 
• 

Davy's obsession with pool and 
how lie plays it almost every night 
at a spot on Sunset ... The possi
bility of the Beatles coming to 
California in March for a tele
vision show ... The Roaring 20's 
cartoon on the Beatles' album .. . 
Bob Mitchum cutting an album .. . 
The rumors about Cass apparently 
being true ... How great the Stones 
looked on Sullivan and what a 
showman Mick really is and how 
sad that most radio stations have 
refused to play "Let's Spend The 
Night Together" because it's "ob
scene" ... Davy Jones sporting a 
shorter haircut ... Whether or not 
Aaron Neville really exists. 

PEOPLE ARE TALKING 
ABOUT how really great the 
Miracles are and how many pop 
groups could learn quite a few 
things by watching the fantastic 
Smokey Robinson ... The Raven 
Madd making it big-if their first 
session is any indication of things 
to come ... The middle-aged editor 

who has most pop groups putting 
her down behind her back because 
they're afraid to say it to her face 
and what a sad situation that is ... 
The happening people in San 
Francisco and where it is all going 
to end ... How unpopular the new 
Governor of California has made 
himself with the state's youth ... 
How much better Dino looks with 
his long hair-very reminiscent of 
Paul McCartney, which definitely 
is not bad. 

PEOPLE ARE TALKING 
ABOUT the Electric Prunes ... 
Don and the Goodtimes being 
exactly that - good ... How sad 
it is that certain teen publications 
have given Bill Cosby a bad taste 
in his mouth and how the rest ofus 
would like to hang them in effigy 
for making it so hard for us ... A 
new "Shindig'' type show being 
hoped-for next season and how 
much we could use one ... John's 
fantastic sense of humor by show
ing up at Georgie Fame's costume 

are ta 
party dressed as a priest! ... The 
same party featuring Paul as a gen
eral, Ringo as an Arab,Jane Asher 
as an angel and Brian Epstein as a 
clown ... Monkees being number 
one in .England by the time you 
read this and the British censors 
having to work overtime to elimi
nate some of Davy's antics. 

PEOPLE ARE TALKI NG 
ABOUT the Walkers possibly 
coming Stateside and Sonny and 
Cher visiting England ... For what 
it's worth,just about everyone digs 
the Springfields' latest ... How it's 
about time Chris had a follow-up 
... What the lyrics to "Niki 
Hokey" really mean ... Cass pos• 
sibly remaining in England after 
the M's & P's British tour ... The 
Yardbirds in "Blow-Up" ... How 
many performers turned up for the 
Miracles opening at the Whisky 
and stayed 'till the club closed ... 
Mark Lindsay's contribution to 
The BEAT . .. How far up you can 
go before you come down ... How 

a 1/U!. • • 
well Mitch is going to do without 
his Wheels ... What you have to 
do to be a rock 'n' roll star ... Kind 
of a drag being anything but that 
... What Diana thinks of Felice
or better yet, what Motown thinks 
about the situation. 

PEOPLE ARE TALKING 
ABOUT how really funny it would 
be to see the real Senator Bobby 
doing "Wild Thing" on "Ed Sulli
van" or perhaps Ronald Reagan 
singing "Please, Please, Please" 
... Herbie Alpert flying to Chicago 
to play the McCormick Place only 
to find that it had burned down ... 
Beatles turning down Bernstein's 
million dollar offer - just like we 
said they would ... "Hi, what's 
happening? Anybody going toward 
Canter's?" ... Knocking out the 
red baron ... The fact that we hap-
pen to dig the Beatles, Stones and 
the Monkees-So what do you 
think of that? ... The uproar over 
the Monkees' admission that 
they've used session musicians on 

their records when those inside the 
business happen to know that 
practically all of the top groups use, 
or have used.session musicians. 

PEOPLE ARE TALKING 
ABOUT Bobby Hebb getting 
married because he collects 
pennys and how overwhelmed he 
was at the small cars and big 
trucks in England ... The increased 
number of pop artists in this year's 
San Remo Song Festival ... How 
groovy Neil would be in the 
movies and hoping that it won't 
take movie studios long to recog
nize that fact ... Monkees taking 
over the top spot from Tom Jones 
after Tom's seven week stand at 
number one in England ... Nancy 
maybe not being able to sing but 
sure looking good on the cover ... 
How much Andy Warhol looks 
like Adam Faith ... How crowded 
that address on Wimpole Street is 
... Whether Peter and Gordon can 
expand it to three consecutive hits 
in a row. 
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WAR BElWEEN THE GENERATIONS 

an't Be Stoppe 
"In the war between the genera

tions, the kids are right and they 
will win." - Ralph Gleason 

If you're under 25 you're one of 
the kids who will win. You make 
up half of the American popula
tion, were named Time's Man of 
the Year, influence all segments of 
mass media and spend millions of 
dollars annually. You march on 
the Strip, protest the war in Viet
nam, catch a Cong bullet in your 
belly, dig the Monkees, join the 
Peace Corps., believe in love, 
frown on prejudice, dab in politics 
and fight for what you believe in. 

Or Beware The Postage Stamps You Liclcl 
now known as "San Francisco 
Acid Rock." Says Helms: "We 
(the hippies) are assuming the role 
of taste-makers. The next step, as 
the number of young voters esca
lates, may be political." 

You forsake taboo for honesty, 
will speak out on any subject, 
attend light shows, buy Motown, 
favor personality over appearance, 
go to school, scoff at the charge 
that you're sheep, laugh at matrons 
on the dance noor, cringe when 
you're 'called a child, drive a car, 
feel pop music belongs to you and 
are preparing for your take-over as 
policy makers of the country. 

Haight-Ash bury 
You've been called the Genera

tion of Protest but the handle 
doesn 'I especially fit. Protest has 
been around too long-you think 
you're ideas are fresh. Your 
parents protested the law on alco
hol, over 5,000 under-25's call the 
Haight-Ash bury section of San 
Francisco home and protest the 
illegality of psychedelic drugs. The 
word "beatnik" is out since beat 
was previously used to mean unin
volved in emotion, politics or 
much of anything else. The Haight
Ashbury dwellers are very much 
involved. 

They're called "hippies" or 
"happeners," seek intense sensual 
and emotional experiences as a 
way of widening their awareness 
of themselves, believe in "con
sciousness expansion" by way of 
LSD or marijuana- though not all 
hippies use drugs. Other methods 
include yoga breathing, special 
diets, electronic music, light shows 
and sauna baths. 

Chet Helms is a 24-year-old 
dance promoter with a $250,000 
a year business. He is also an in
nuential member of the Haight
Ashbury hippies. Helms' dances 
are "happenings" and the music is 

The hippies are against the war 
in Vietnam and the draft. They de
plore racial segregation and laws 
against psychedelic drugs. They do 
not believe in chastity, thrift or 
cleanliness. Parents, say the hip
pies, are "half-persons," hypo
crites and are constantly threaten
ing 10 blow up the world with a 
bomb. 

LSD 
In Haight-Ashbury, LSD sells 

for $2 a capsule and word has 
filtered out that five grams ( I 00,000 
doses) is moved in San Francisco 
each week. Special pipes for mari
juana are sold in stores and hippies 
congregate outside the Psychedel
ic Book Shop singing, dancing and 
playing guitars. 

San Francisco bred the beatnik. 
It's only fair the city should sire 
the hippie. But San Francisco's 
older generation finds the hippie 
anything but welcome. The Haight 
Street Merchants Association re
fuses to admit the hippie business
men into their organization. So the 
hippies, who own approximately 
25 shops, have formed their own 
group-H.l.P. 

Alcoholics Anonymous and the 
Salvation Army have nothing on 
the Haight-Ashbury hippies. 
There are phone numbers to call in 
case of police brutality or a bad 
"trip." The Artists Liberation 
Front provides free public enter
tainment and the Diggers offer free 
food and clothing with no ques
tions asked. "Our function," say 
the Diggers, "is to remove people's 
need 10 work for food. There's 
plenty available." The Diggers 
gather rejected vegetables in the 
market and stale bread from the 
bakeries. 

The hippies charge the police 
"harass" them daily with "illegal 
searches," using the arrests in The 
Psychedelic Shop for sale of a 

R.OCX & ROLL SHO VVPLAC:S: O F THE VVO "lX ,D 

presents 
Friday & Saturday - Jan. 27 & 28 

BUFFALO SPRINGFIELD 
PLUS All-STAR SHOW 

Friday only - Feb. 3 

THE SEEDS 
PLUS All. STAR SHOW 

6230 SUNSET BLVD., HOLLYWOOD - HO. 6•8281 

• 

• 

poetry pamphlet called porno
graphic as an example of this 
alleged harassment. 

Hippies fear that the National 
Guard is being readied for use 
against them and that the Federal 
Government is dispatching throngs 
of drug agents into the district to 
cut the flow of psychedelic drugs. 
But the agents have a hard time 
identifying LSD since it is odor
less, colorless, tasteless and large 
quantities can be painted on the 
back of a postage stamp! 

Ralph Gleason of the San Fran
cisco Chronicle believes that it 
"may yet come to a battle in the 
streets. The cops can clean the 
Sunset Strip by force and San 
Francisco's police chief Tom Ca
hill's blue-nosed bluecoats may 
bust book stores but this thing 
can't be stopped." 

. -........--
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omes To Rescue 

Pete Rozzelle stood his ground. 
.. Absolutely no change will be 
made." be said ... in my decision to 
black out the Super Bowl game in 
this area." 

And you know what? Pete•baby 
is a man of his word! 

Even in the face of a Superior 
Court suit, the football commis• 
sioner insisted that the player·s 
share of money might be "affect• 
ed" if people could see it on TV. 

Noting the $ I 2.00 price for tick
ets. the Defender of Faith, that 
Champion of Right, KRLA, de• 
cided to sabotage the plans for 
such a blackout. The answer was 
lying just 130 miles to the south, 
in San Diego, where Channels 8 
and IO would carry the game. 
Ordering the engineering depart• 
ment into overtime work, Station 
Manager John Barret put a whole 
team on ·round•the•clock, devel• 
oping a special high.gain antenna. 

The result: The KRLA Simple 
S·B Antenna! This amazing do•it
yourself electronic marvel was a 
special design that actually pulled 
in the distant San Diego stations 
clearly! 

Plans were offered free to all 
who asked. The equipment re• 
quired: five coat hangers (straight• 
ened) and an old broom stick (6 
feet long) and some TV lead.in 
wire. 

Following instructions, happy 
Southlanders were busily con• 
structing their own outdoor an• 
tenna. Yes, a few hapless week• 

· enders slipped off the roof and 
smashed up potted plants and 
femurs, but some of us Just are not 
tech11ically minded, have you 
noticed? 

There were some who grumbled 
about law suits when th~onlrJIJ!· 
tion didn't pull in anything more 

fans 
than louder static, but these sore• 
heads were just bad losers. 

Many reported unusual success. 
One sports fan had gone halfway 
through a lecture on Tse.Tse flies 
before he realized his amazing an• 
tenna was pulling in a UHF station 
in Vancouver. When he turned the 
antenna around, he caught the wire 
in his coat , and, well, he lived on a 
hill that was too high anyway. 

Tens of thousands of requests 
were filled by KR LA, in this un• 
paralleled public service, in which 
engineering science triumphed 
over Dark Ages thinking. 

KRLA still has a few thousand 
copies of the plans left, and we•re 
sure they'd come in handy the 
NEXT time somebody tries to pull 
a fast one on LA sports fans! Just 
send a self.addressed stamped en• 
velope 10 KRLA Pasadena. You, 
too, will hail the Simple S-B ! 

:Cop 40 Requests 
1 l'M A BELIEVER ....................... ... . . .. . . . .. ..................................... Monkees 

2 RUBY TUESDAY ................. ........... .............................. .... . . . . . . Rolling Stones 

3 I HAD TOO MUCH TO DREAM LAST NIGHT ...................... . .............. Electric Prunes 
• 

4 SIT DOWN, I THINK I LOVE YOU ................................................... Mojo Men 

5 HAPPY TOGETHER ..................................................................... The Turtles 

6 SNOOPY VS. THE RED BARON .... . ... . ......... . ........................... Royal Guardsmen 

7 KIND OF A DRAG ....................... ... .. ... .. . .... .......................... Buckinghoms 

8 MR. FARMER ........................................................................... The Seeds 

9 PRETTY BALLERINA .... .. .. .. . ..... . . . .. . . ....... ............................... The Left Banke 

10 GEORGY GIRL .......................... ...... .. ........ . . ......................... The Seekers 

11 WE AIN'T GOT NOTHIN' YET· ...... .... . . ... . ................................... Blue Mogoos 

12 BORN FREE .............................................. ....... .... ............. Roger Williams 

13 NO FAIR AT ALL ......................... . . ........ ............................ The Association 

14 98.6 ........................ •••••••••• ..................................................... ... Keith 

1 S FOR WHAT IT'S WORTH . ... .. .. . . . ... .. ...................................... Buffalo Springfield 

16 SINGLE GIRL . . .. .................................................................... Sandy Posey 

17 HELLO, HELLO . . . . . ............................. ...... . ... . .. . . . . .................. Sopwith Comel 

18 THE BEAT GOES ON ............... .. ........... . ................................... Sonny & Cher 

19 KNIGHT IN SHINING ARMOR ...... .. . . . ... . .................................... Peter & Gordon . 
20 SUGAR TOWN . . ..................................................... . .. ..... . ..... Noncy Sinatra 

21 FULL MEASURE .................. ... ...................................... .. . . ..... Lovin' Spoonful 

22 LOVE IS HERE, NOW YOU'RE GONE ... .... . . . ·.·· ........... . ...................... . Supremes 

23 • TELL IT LIKE IT IS ................................................... ............. Aaron Neville 

24 WEDDING BELL BLUES ............ .... . .. .............. . ............................ . Louro Nyro 

25 MUSIC TO WATCH GIRLS BY ..... ..... . . ............ . .. .. .... . .......... . Bob Crewe Generation 

26 YOU GOT TO ME ....................... -. .... .... . . ................................ Neil Diamond 

27 IT MAY BE WINTER OUTSIDE ... ......................... ., ................... ..... Felice Taylor 

28 STANDING IN THE SHADOWS OF LOVE ...................................... . .... Four Tops 

29 WORDS OF LOVE/ DANCING IN THE STREETS ............................ The Mama's & Papa's 

30 THERE' S GOT TO BE A WORD ...................... . ............................. The Innocence 

31 GIVE ME SOME LOVIN' .......................................... .......... Spencer Davis Group 

32 GREEN, GREEN GRASS OF HOME ..... . . . . .............. .. .. ...................... Tom Jones 

33 MERCY, MERCY, MERCY .............................................. . ....... Cannonball Aderly 

34 WILD THING ............... . . . ............ ......................... . . ... ......... Senator Bobby 

35 NIKI HOKEY ............................................ . . ........ . . ... . ............. P. J. Proby 

36 l'VE PASSED THIS WAY BEFORE .............................. ...... ............... Jimmy Ruffin 

37 SO YOU WANT TO BE A ROCK 'N ROLL STAR .... .. .. .. ... . ....................... The Byrds 

38 LONELY TOO LONG ......... . ... . ... . . . . .. .............................. . .. The Young Rascals 

39 HELP ME GIRL ............ . .................. . .. . .. . ... .................... Eric Burdon & Animals 

40 EPISTLE TO DIPPY .......... . ..... . . ............. . . . .................................. . . Donovan 
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Warner Bros. unlocks all the doors 
of the sensation--filled 

bestseller. 

It's like 
you're 

running 
a big city . .. 

a•unique 
empire .. . 

a private 
world 
with a 

do•not
disturb 
sign on 

every 
door ... 

.-OTEL 
SwMo ROD fAYlOR 
rAIHfRIN[ SrAAK· KARl MAlllfN·MHVYN DOUGL\$· RICHARO CON!f · MICHAH R!NNI[ 
KfVIN Mcr.ARlHY..., Mm~ OBlRON .. ...,.. euc....- °"".,;, - .,.,..,,,, •·••no 
8a5ed on the noYtlbyArthur Hatley· Wrmet1 tor the Screen and Produced byWENOEl.L MAYl:S 

o-o,AlCHAAOOUINE TECHNICOLOR3 FROM WARNER BROS. m 
EXCLUSIVE ENGAGEMENT STARTS WOR,L_q FAMO~S 

WEDNESDAY, FEB. 8th Ciif NESE 
CALL THEATRE FOR SHOW TIMES HOLLYWOOD BlVD.•H0.4·1111 

FOR SALE 

Private collection of custom cartridge lopes 4 track - for 
cor Stereo•Pok. 
Only the very best of the "Rolling Stones," "Supremes," 
"Beatles," "The Motown Groups" and oil the top hits of 
1965•66. 
If interested, please coll Poul Arthur at: HO 4•5045. 

Reosonobly priced. 

WANTED 
Lead guitarist and bass guitarist for Beatie
type music. Must be able to sing GOOD 
harmony. D raft exempt and single, nineteen 
and over and free to travel. Promoters have 
many excellent opportunities for the right 
people. Call Mr. Schaefer or Mr. Magers at 

882-2225 
883-3203 
341-6897 

8528 De Soto Ave. No. 3, Canoga Park 

ATTENTION I I I 
High Schools, Colleges, 
Universities and Clubs: 

CASEY KASEM 
MAY BE ABLE 

TO SERVE YOU! 
Let Casey HELP You 

Put On A Show Or Dance 

Contact Casey at: 
HO 2-7253 

• 
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KRLA Launches New 
Educational Division 

Radio K RLA has created a new 
educational division within the sta
tion to examine and report on the 
problems and issues found on 
Southern California's many and 
varied college and university cam
puses it was announced by KRLA 
station manager John R. Barrett. 

At the same time, Barrett dis-

""' 'I. 
l,l 

NANCY WILSON and her show, 
featuring Maynard Ferguson, his 
band, and the Bola Sete Trio, will 
be presented at the Shrine Audi
torium February 4. 

closed that the new division would 
be headed by Dr. Averell Burman, 
who received his Doctorate in his
tory at USC and is a broadcasting 
instructor at long Beach State. 

In accepting the post, Dr. Bur
man said, "The 'good old days', 
which may never have existed, 
are long gone. Today's student 
will not put up with playing a pas
sive role. The student is deter
'mined to take part in affairs on and 
off campus and it is from the stu
dent that the expression 'partici
patory government' has arisen. It 
is our hope that KRLA 's educa
tional division can achieve total 
involvement with the students of 
Southern California." 

Dr. Burman's first assignment 
for KRLA was to probe campus 
reaction to Governor Ronald Rea
gan's proposal to institute a tuition 
fee of $200.00 at California State 
colleges. Dr. Burman and his 
staff, backed up by K RLA's news 
department, visited campuses in
terviewing students and educators 
on this and other vital questions. 
The reports were aired hourly dur
ing news broadcasts on KRLA. 

Nationally recognized for its 
biting documentary studies of con
temporary social problems, KRLA 
launches its drive into this new 
area with the hope that students 
wilJ be candid with Dr. Burman 
and his staff and look to KRLA 
for communications and informa
tion heretofore unavailable on 
radio or television. 

TWICE AS 
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THE BEAT 

• 

... CASEY KASEM. 

Casey1s 
1 Shebang1 

Returns 
Pop music TV shows have been 

dying all over the place but 
KTLA's "Shebang" is being re
born, the only one of its type to 
be canceled and then rescheduled. 

The show, hosted by KRLA's 
Casey Kasem, will return as a 
weekly series beginning Jan. 30 
from 7:30 to 8:30 Monday nights. 

The show will be bucking The 
Monkees, which is shown at the 
same time on another channel. 

' 
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Inside KRLA 
By Eden 

Welcome back to KRLA is the 
message going out to The Rebel, 
Reb Foster, this week, as he re
turns to the Land of 1110. The 
Rebel and his good friend, Maude 
Skidmore, will be taking over the 
9:00 to noon spot from Bob Eu
banks from now on. 

Bob has many obligations out
side of his chores as a DJ, includ
ing hosting-duties on his success
ful TV show, "The Newlywed 
Game," and he will continue to 
be a part-time and weekend DJ 
only for KRLA in order to devote 
more time to his other activities. 

Funny rumor going around this 
week is that blue-eyed Bob is try
ing to do a little matchmaking of 
his own in an attempt to gel Maude 
and The Rebel to the "hitching 
post" so that they can come on 
his TV show as contestants! 

Well, children-once again we 
find that Valentine's Day is just 
around the next heart-shaped cor
ner, and once again that center of 
Southland culture, KRLA, is con
duct.ing an art contest to select the 
greatest artist ,n the Southland, 
and also to establish Pasadena as 
the Los Angeles Art Center for all 
of the Los Angeles County. 

As in the last five successful 
years, the top prize being offered 
is $ I ,000 and all entries will be 
cheerfully accepted-although 
none of them can be returned. Al
though nothing has been definitely 
set as yet, there is a possibility 
that the Coliseum will be rented 
10 store the thousands of entries 
in this year as the Bat Caye is still 

more than overflowing from last 
year's entries. 

Send your Valentine entry to 
KRLA before midnight, February 
13, and who knows-you might be 
the Sweetheart of KRLA this Feb
ruary 14. 

Actually, I have many fond 
memories of KRLA Valentine 
Contests of the past few years. 
For example, there were a couple 
of rather outstanding entries last 
year which gained a certain 
amount of fame around the Hal
lowed Halls of KRLA. 

One entry was a gigantic heart
shaped piu.a-which, unfortunate
ly, was one of the early entries and 
therefore had to sit in one of the 
entry rooms for quite some time. 
The "aroma" of that entry was 
just delightful . . . not to mention 
very lo11g-lasti11g!II 

Most of the people in KRLA 
Kountry still haven't quite recov
ered from the ten day engagement 
of Smokey Robinson and the Mir
acles at the Whisky A Go Go. 
These boys are definitely one of 
the most fantastic groups in the 
country (have been for many 
years) and Smokey is not only a 
genius, but one of the nicest , 
warmest, most modest individuals 
I've ever met. (P.S. Anyone wish
ing to join my brand new Smokey 
Robinson Fan Club loses, due to 
the fact that I'm extremely prone 
to intense attacks of jealousy!!!) 

Reminder for Bill Slater: Two 
members of The BEAT staff are 
still waiting for you to get your 
airplane revved up. 

~ 
ICE HOUSE GLENDALE 

234 So. Brand Ave.-Reservations 245-5043 

Standells 
Feb. 7-12 

releasing their new 
Tower hit ''Ride On 
Sunset Strip'' 

The 
Travelers 

Three 

Jan. 24-feb. 5 

Now t6ru Jan. 29 

llearts & 
Flowers 

- Back again -
fe6. 7-26 

with their hit ''Rock 
'n Roll Gypsies'' 

(5129 Capitol) 
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cene ram 
Sex, Stones & Sullivan 

"I'm not superstitious" re
marked Mick Jagger at London 
Airport on Friday, January I 3. 
And to prove his point he marched 
jauntily beneath a couple oft adders 
before boarding his aircraft to 
New York. 

He should never have flown on 
Friday the 13th. Clearly, Ed Sulli
van would have let The Rolling 
Stones sing "Let's Spend The 
Night Together" bad Mick played 
it cool and flown on Thursday, the 
12th. 

To me, the most curious part of 
the Sullivan. banning is the fact 
that all the other lyrics in the song 
got an "O.K. to broadcast" stamp 
from the production people. If 
Sullivan had refused to allow the 
group to perform in part or whole 
the troublesome number I would 
have appreciated his line of think
ing whether or not I agreed with it. 

But all that had to go was one 
insignificant phrase, "The Night," 
so the revised and O.K. line would 
become "Let's Spend SOME 
TIME Together." As though the 
real objection was to the specific 
hours involved and not the "to
getherness" bit at all! 

Two Points 
Leaving aside for a moment the 

rights and wrongs of the lyrics
change ultimatum, consider two 
other points. (I) Does an appear
ance on "The Ed Sullivan Show" 
(or any other network production 
for that matter) play a truly impor
tant part in promoting the popular
ity of any given record? (2) Does 
the very fact that the Sullivan inci
dent gained worldwide press 
publicity draw valuable attention 
to the latest release by The Roll
ing Stones? 

Look down your current Top 40 
list. l don't think you'll find too 
many Ed Sullivan TV guests 
among the names. It must be true 

that a lesser-known artist has a lot 
to gain if a big TV appearance 
coincides with the issue of a 
record. 8ut in the case of The 
Stones or anybody else with a 
large and long-standing army ol 
followers, a TV performance can 
not be expected to boost disc sales 
or push a record way up when it 
wouldn't have gone way up in any 
case. 

On my second point I'm sure 
there must be at least a few thou
sand folk who rushed out to find 
themselves copies of the original 
"Let's Spend The Night Together" 
because they were convince~ 
they'd find much more than thosf 
two words "The Night" on tht 
record! 

Censorship? 
Of course the real issue involved 

here is just how much censorship 
any form of art from theater to 
painting, from sculpture to lietera
ture should be called upon to tol
erate. And that's not an argument 
you can cut and dry in a column of 
paragraphs. If people are going to 
chop up song lyrics to look for 
double meanings I guess they 
could put up a case for banning 
most best-sellers. I mean poor old 
Sandy's "Single Girl" would go 
right out of the window for a start. 

Before, we go any further let me 
tum the argument over to you. 
Should The Stones have been 
allowed to perform "Let's Spend 
The Night Together" without any 
change of title? Were they wise to 
agree to the change and stay in the 
show-or should they have walked 
out and skipped the appearance 
altogether? We've entered an era, 
a d(lcade, of freer expression 
applying to every segment of life 
from politics and religion to sex 
and sin. Is it or is it not ludicrous 
that "The Night" should cause 
such an upro~r ,n 1967? 

, 
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. . . MICK AND KEITH sign autographs at the airport. 
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U.K. POP NEWS ROUND-UP - BY TONY BARROW 
First of many '67 U.S. pop visitors to London are THE FOUR 

TOPS, in for a nine-city series of 18 shows at the head of a bill which• 
also features THE MERSEYS, New Jersey songstress MADELINE 
BELL and Liverpool's REMO FOUR who used to back Tommy Quick
ly before he quit the business. 

Obie, Duke, Levi and Larry left a wonderful impression with every
one they met in London last November. Fans and business experts were 
equally pleased by the utter professionalism of the Four on and off stage. 

If TH E MON KEES will move over to let them in, The Four Tops 
will have another Number One hit in the U.K. with "Standing In The 
Shadows Of Love" while they're with us on tour. 

THE TROGGS are coming out with their second U .K. album, the 
first to be released thru Page One Records, this week. Title is "Trogglo
dynamite" which includes Reg Presley's "I Want You To Come Into 
My Life," the title likely to go on the top deck of their February single 
in America. That will be issued to coincide with the group's U.S. pro
motion trip via which they plan to look in on 22 key cities in ten days 
using their own charter aircraf\. 

After three installments of their weekly show had been screened by 
8BC Television, THE MONKEES went to Number One in the U.K. 
charts with "I'm A Believer" which sold a quarter of a million copies 
within ten days of release. 

Then came the inevitable "exposure" stories slamming The Monkees 
for not playing very much of the music heard on their records. 

Jack Bentley, showbiz page writer in London's Sunday Mirror ran 
the headline THE MONKEES-ANO A SPOOF THAT PAID OFF. 
A DISGRACE TO THE POP WORLD. He calls the success of "a 
gigantic Hollywood' Tv publicity campaign-an insult to pop fans, a 
threat to the pop business as a whole and a deterrent to any youngster 
who bas a musical future in mind." 

At another part of his page Beatley suggests that "Americans never 
forgave the Beatles for not being born there so they decided to create 
their own." 

Meanwhile, in the days immediately following the publication of the 
Bentley report, "I'm A Believer" sold in constantly fantastic quantities 
and vast advance orders started to pour in for the just-released album 
which shows every indication of hitting the jackpot as the fastest-selling 
U.K. album since "Rubber Soul!" 

. 
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The Beatles' P ans for '67 : _---=,, 

Records, TV Specials And. • • 
, 
• 

By Tony Barrow 

Newspaper reporters and maga
zine editors on both sides of the 
Atlantic seem to have bad a thor
oughly eajoyable time over the 
past couple of months moulding an 
astonishing variety of make-be
lieve futures for THE BEATLES. 
If any of their prolific predictions 
should grow from guesswork into 
fact it will be little more t.han for
tunate coincidence for the writers 
concerned. 

The truth is that The Beatles 
themselves haven't mapped out a 
future for the group. They·ve 
never been strong for planning 
ahead and now that their schedule 
isn't sewn up with contracted tour
ing timetables, they're free to think 
about next month when next 
month comes, next year when 
1968 comes. 

Beatie Workshop 
They've been recording together 

at the E.M.I. studios near Paul's 
home in St. John's Wood since the 
first week of December. 8y the 
middle of January they'd com
pleted three tracks. If that doesn't 
sound too healthy a product from 
something over I 00 hours of 
studio time it's only fair to remem
ber that they use sessions for much 
more than just recording. The 
studio has become their workshop 
for writing, arranging, rehearsing. 
They scrap as many as four out of 
five tapes. They wait while special
ist musicians are fetched in to 
augment their backings. 

With breaks when they run out 
of material and have to start from 

scratch on new words and tunes, 
The Beatles will go on recording 
until the time comes to start work 
on their third much-delayed 
motion picture. 

They are not expected to make 
guest-star appearances on a.ny 
television shows in London or 
abroad this year BUT they like the 
idea of making their own TV spec
ials and are hoping to build a 
complete program around the new 
songs now being recorded for their 
first 1967 album. 

Remain A Group 
For recording, filming and a 

limited amount of television activ
ity they'll stay together as a group. 
There's no question of The Beatles 
splitting up or ceasing to exist. At 
the same time there's every reason 
to believe that Ringo will follow 
John and make his solo screen 
debut and that the other two would 
be prepared to do the same thing if 
ideal scripts come into their hands. 

On Friday, January 13 an unsu
perstitious JANE ASHER flew 
out from London Airport at the be
ginning of a four-and-a-half month 
American tour in which she'll play 
Juliet with the Old Vic Company. 
On the eve of her departure she 
confirmed that she loved Paul very 
deeply and that "he feels the 
same." She denied that there was 
any possibility of their wedding 
taking place in America but Jane 
will have several free weeks during 
the Old Vic touring season when 
she could easily return home to 
London to see her family. And, of 
course, Paul. 

AU The Beatles-plus their two 
road managers - have grown mus
taches. Chronoligically speaking, 
the whisker cultivation project 
went like this: -GOERGE let a 
small crop of hairs cover his upper 
lip before he left for India. PAUL 
produced a sort of inverted 'U' 
shape of hair around his mouth in 
preparation for his France/Spain/ 
Kenya vacation. 

RINGO started his mustache 
and decided to spread it into a 
beard as long ago as October when 
he and Maureen visited John and 
Cynon the "How I Won The War" 
movie set in Spain. 

GEORGE came home and had 
a shave. 

JOHN'S healthy luxurious of 
mustache-with-accessories (hair 
all down each side of his face from 
ears to the jaw joints, long line 
across the upper lip and drooping 
clusters of hair running straight 
down towards the chin) took effect 
once the boys started recording in 
December. 

GEORGE had a re-think about 
the whole thing and re-grew a mus
tache with beard before Christmas. 

MAL EVANS has the most 
powerful-looking mustache of all 
-but he's had three months to 
work on it. 

NEIL ASPINALL claims that 
his mustache will not be truly pre
sentable before Easter although it 
has been under cultivation since 
early November. 

BRIAN EPSTEIN has neither 
beard nor mustache . 
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. . . STUDENTS AT UCLA GATHER to listen and debate Gov. Reagan's tuition proposal - one which has caused him to be hung in effigy at several universities throughout the state. 

STUDENT VIEW OF TUITION PROPOSAL 

1We 1re Not Going To Let Them Destroy Us 1 

1Why Worry, We'll All Be Drafted Anywa 
By Ron Koslow 

As newly elected Governor 
Ronald Reagan makes himself 
comfortable in the Governor's 
chair, California is divided in con
troversy over his recent proposals. 

In an attempt to cut back the 
state budget, Gov. Reagan has 
proposed tuitions of $400 for the 
University of California and $200 
for all state colleges; heretofore 
these institutions have been tui
tion.free to all residents of the 
state. It is the youth of California 
that will be most affected should 
these proposals be adopted. Al
ready the enrollment for state 
colleges has "frozen" for next 
September, offering no openings 
for new students, and the various 
campuses of the University are 
preparing themselves for similar 
'"emergency moves." 

Consequences 

All over the state, studen,s are 
considering the personal conse
quences. Many will be unable to 
meet the proposed tuition de• 
mands, and thus will be deprived 
of an education. Others will be 
forced to cut down their study 
loads in order to devote time to 
earning money for their school ex• 
penses, while still others will be 
totally unaffected knowing that 

whatever the tuition, it will be pro
vided by their parents. 

What seems most unfortunate 
though, is the effect these stunning 
proposals have had on high school 
students who are now preparing to 
enter college. Many seem discour
aged and disillusioned, realizing 
that the adoption of these propo
sals could alter their futures. 

Greatest Threat 
On the other hand, a large 

number of wage earning adults in 
the state favor Gov. Reagan's 
position, anxious to avoid any 
extra tax increase, and eager to 
stamp out the elements of protest 
and free speech which have prov
en to be an integral part of the aca
demic atmosphere. It is this group 
that poses the greatest threat to the 
academic future of the state; they 
are indeed among the most vocal 
in expressing their opinions, yet 
ironically they are the furthest re
moved from the academic scene. 

In order to get a more immediate 
response to the problem, this re
porter plunged into the eye of the 
hurricane, visiting several campus
es for some first hand opinions and 
reactions. 

D.S. (20) - ajunior at the Berk
eley campus- "All over the world, 
people look to Berkeley as a center 

of 'learning' in the United States. 
It's happening here! At this point 
there is no other atmosphere in the 
country that is as stimulating or 
exciting. This is because individual 
expression and personal freedom 
have been encouraged both by the 
faculty and the student body. This 
is what makes Berkeley great. 

Naturally there are those who 
think of us as a group of 'kooks 
and nuts'; the Governor i~ one of 
them. They think they can shut us 
up by cutting us off financially, by 
hitting us in our pocket books. 
They believe a student who must 
worry about money can't afford to 
worry about personal freedoms. 
They couldn't be more wrong! If 
the proposal is passed, we wi ll 
work even harder for our beliefs. 
We're not going to let them de
stroy us. What Mr. Reagan has 
failed to consider is the coming of 
age of an enormous population of 
War Babies; the very group he's 
discriminating against will be vot
ing in the next election, and believe 
me, they won't forget." 

T.G. (21)-aseniorat U.C.L.A. 
- "The University of California 
was established in 1868. and has 
since worked to become one of the 
finest state universities in the 
country. Attaining this reputation 
was no easy job. It took a lot of 

money and time to bring the U .C. 
to where it is today, and it seems 
senseless to risk doing permanent 
damage to an institution that is just 
now fulfilling its original goa.ls. Is 
it really worth it? I'm sure there 
are other areas in the state govern
ment that could be cul back with• 
out risking serious damage; let the 
officials trim down their expense 
paid 'business trips' and other 
'fringe benefits.' 

The trouble has just begun, top
notch teachers will be leaving their 
jobs, classes will be over-crowded, 
and many worthy students will be 
deprived of an education. 

"A Shame" 
P.M.-(/8) - a senior at U11iver

sity High School-"Luckily the 
proposed increase won't affect me, 
as my father is helping me with my 
education. It's a shame though that 
certain kids who have done good 
work throughout high school, will 
now have to worry about financing 
their education. I think the college 
years should be a time for new ex
periences - all kinds - not only 
book learning; there will be many 
students who will not have the op
portunity to get full benefit from 
their college years due to financial 
burdens. 

· It seems to me that Gov. Reagan 

would want to encourage all 
people to get a higher education. 
After all, successful people pay 
higher taxes." 

B.A.-(17) - a junior at Grant 
High School-"Why is everyone 
worried about it? By the time it's 
passed, we'll all be drafted anyway. 

Seriously though I think Cali
fornia is going insane and the rest 
of the country is following in our 
footsteps. Well, back to 'Death 
Valley Days'!" 

Going Insane 
R.S.-(/8)-a senior at Los 

Angeles High School-"There are 
six children in my family. So far, 
two of my brothers and one sister 
have received their educations at 
California state colleges. We have 
always felt fortunate that it was 
possible to get a good college edu
cation, without paying a large tui
tion. My father will not be able to 
afford the new proposed tuition 
and I 'II probably have to postpone 
college until I have earned enough 
money to pay mv way through. 

I am planning to become a 
teacher, and I'm sure there are 
others who are planning a career 
in education or research who will 
be discouraged from their goals. 
This could mean that the state 
would be deprived of many teach
ers, scientists, and doctors." 
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TEEN PANEL: 

This is the second half of The 
BEA T's Teen Panel discussion on 
the subject of "drugs." Parr One 
appeared in the last issue. 

Parricipating are Bill ( 18), 
Keith (17), Diane (/7) and Cyn• 
thia ( 16). 

If you would like to participate 
in a future Teen Panel, or suggesr 
a topic, please send a postcard 
to The BEAT. 

* * * Cynthia-"Here's a question 
I've always wanted to ask some
one. If you wanted to buy mari

juana, how do you go about it? 
Not that I intend to rush out and 
buy some. But, if I did, how would 
I? Just stand around on a street 
corner and wait until someone of
fered to sell me some?" 

Bill-" As far as I know, that 
only happens in the movies. It 
could happen in a really bad sec
tion of town, maybe, but no one 
stands around on corners in those 
areas unless they're tired of living. 
You just ask around, and find 
someone who knows someone 
who knows where to get it. You'd 
be surprised the people who do 
know." 

Gangsters? 
Cynthia-"Another thing. What 

kind of people sell it? For some 
reason l imagine them to be gang
sters. Are they?" 

Keith -"They might be, on a 
high level-bad choice of words 
there, sorry about that. I mean. the 
people who control the major 

sources of large amounts of pot 
could easily be a crime syndicate. 
There's a lot of money in this, and 
you always find 'gangsters' wher
ever there's money. But I think 
the average person who sells it 
is probably just that - an average 
person. They sell just enough of 
it to make a living or for extra 
money if they have another job. 
I suppose most of them do have 
other jobs. It's very risky to sell 
enough of it to make a living. It's 
a lot of work, too. You don't just 
pick it off the vine and smoke it. 
You have to go through a whole 
cleaning process and all that. .. 

Dia11e-"Something I've always 
wondered is if teenagers buy more 
marijuana than adults. I would 
think teenagers would buy more. 
Not LSD or that other horrible 
stuff, but the other, yes. Does any
one know if there are actual statis
tics about this?" 

Bill- "There are statistics to 
show the percentage of adults and 
teenagers caught with marijuana, 
but other than that-and I don't 
know what the percentages are
how could there be statistics? 
Who'd dare admit they bought it 
or who they sold it to. By the way, 
why would you think teenagers 
would buy more than adults. I 
agree, but I want to know how 
you base that opinion." 

Dia11e- "Well, not teenagers 
necessarily. I'd say young people 
more than older people. Adults 
have spent a whole lifetime having 
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it drummed into them that one 
marijuana cigarette means you '11 
end up a dope addict. They've 
heard it's habit-forming, which 
doctors now say it isn't, although 
regular cigarettes are. They've 
been told it's a narcotic, which it 
isn't. They're not nearly as apt to 
try it as people who have heard 
both sides of the story. And it's a 
terrible chance to take, legall y. An 
adult has more to lose than a teen
ager, like a job or even worse, 
going to jail and ruining your life's 
work and your reputation." 

Bill-"There's another reason . 
It's a lot more difficult for an adult 
to come by. A young person can 
ask friends without worrying he's 
going to become a social outcast 
for having asked. But an adult 
whose social circle is on the typi
cal middle-class level isn't about 
to pop over to the tract house next 
door and ask Mrs. Jones if she 
knows where he can buy a joint 
or two. Mrs. Jones might be the 
biggest pot-head in town, but 
adults are much less open about 
this than younger people. They 
have to be. For all Mrs. Jones 
knows, the guy next door may be 
on the vice squad." 

Cynthia - "Bill is the only one 
who's said he's actually tried pot
I feel dumb saying that - no, I feel 
like I sound like a dope fiend, and 
I know better than that. It's weird 
- oh never mind. What I want to 
know is, has anyone else here tried 
it? .. 

Keith- " I wasn't l(Oing to say 
anything;- but yes I did try it one 
time. It wasn't much. Just a nice 
feeling." 

Diane- " l've·had the chance to, 
but I haven't. I don't think I will 
either, not for a few years anyway. 
It's too big a chance. Maybe you 
think a teenager has less to lose 
than an adult, and that's true in 
ways, but what about what it 
would do io your family if you got 
caught? It would kill my folks. 
They don't understand what it is, 
not really. It would just kill them. 
If I ever try it, I'll do it when I'm 
on my own, so no one would get 
hurt but me if anything happened." 

Bill-" Are you sure you aren't 
scared that it might become a 
hang-up?" 

Diane- ''That never even oc
curred to me. You don't get physi
cally addicted to marijuana. If you 
get addicted at all, it's mental and 
all in your mind. I have better 
things to do with my mind." 

Cynthia - "You know what they 
should do? Since so many people 1 

,do use it, someone should have the 
courage to come out and say how 
to use it right. Some big national 
magazine should run this kind of 
article so everyone would read it. 
We never talk about this sort of 
thing. We just try to pretend it 
doesn ' t exist, but it does e xist. 
They should come out and tell 
when it should be used and how 
much and tell what to do if it 
makes you sick or afraid. If I tried 

IN TO CATCH MIRACLES ON 
OPENING NIGHT WERE ... 

. . . PAPA JOHN ANO MAMA MICHELLE. 

•• . . 
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it, I'd have no idea what to expect, 
or how to handle it. But that won't 
stop me or anyone from trying it, 
so people should be told the truth." 

Keith- "That would actually be 
the first step to the 'social control' 
you were tal king about awhile 
back. It's very powerful in large 
quantities. It doesn't leave a last
ing effect-although I have heard 
it's dangerous to use if you 're up• 
set or have mental or emotional 
problems- but you can get so far 
up you don't know or care what 
you're doing. That isn't safe to do 
unless you're in the middle of the 
desert . I don't think it's too smart 
wherever you are. That's li ke 
using alcohol to get plastered out 
of your mind instead of having a 
few to relax a nd enjoy yourself 
more." 

Handle Yourself 
Bill- "This is really rhe whole 

crux of the matter. You have to 
know how to handle it or you can 
go off the deep end just out of in
experience. I don't recommend it 
to anyone, but I don't put it down 
either. It's up to each person, but 
you have to be able to handle your
self first before you can handle it. 
Like drinking. Some people go ape 
and fall off bar-stools. Others can 
sit and drink all night. It's a thing 
between you and yourself. All of 
us will probably see it legalized in 
our lifetime, but that doesn't mean 
it's anything to play arou nd with. 
If everything isn't cool, including 
you, you're asking for trouble and 
you'll probably get it." 
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BOB HATFIELD grins at Smokey. 



"MY ACT WAS BASED on physical contact with the audience." 

By Ron Koslow 
It was a case ofgreat American 

Possibilities, in the true tradition 
of Ben Franklin and Horatio Al
gier. He was tall and dark and good 
looking and with a great deal of 
hard work and honesty (his father 
had told him), he would succeed; 
he couldn't miss. So Jimmy Smith 
stood on the comer of Hollywood 
and Vine late one afternoon in 
1955 and watched his father's car 
head back to Houston. 

Jimmy had come to Hollywood 
10 "Become... to realize his con
ception of himself. He wanted to 
be a star-from the day he won the 
Carnation Milk talent contest in 
Hitching Post, Texas at the age of 
ten-he wanted to be a star. 

Becoming 

His father was right; .. Becom• 
ing" was hard work. But he stuck 
to it, playing small parts in the 
early teenage "dragstrip" movies 
and making demo discs for Elvis 
Presley. He named himself Jet 
Powers ("I was searching for a 
name that suited my personality.") 
In 1960, in hopes of breaking a 
"dry spell" in his career he again 
changed his name; this time he was 
P. J . Proby ("Something with a 
little class.") But it was not until 
1963 that his luck changed, and 
the wait during those three years 

was lonely. His time was running 
out; he was then twenty-five, al
most 100 old for a teenage idol. 

And suddenly it happened
Ben Franklin/Horatio Algier style; 
it all payed off. A guy, named Jack 
Good had "seem him around" and 
invited him to perform on the pilot 
of a new T. V. rock-and-roll show, 
"Shindig." The original s how 
would be broadcast from London 

and features the Beatles. In April 
of I 964, Proby was introduced to 
the world, via telstar, by the 
Beatles. Now if the Beatles say it's 
good, Baby, you better beliete it's 
better than good. So when Mr. PJ. 
Proby woke up the next morning, 
he was a star; he was in demand. 

' 
Things began happening quickly
by Julv of I 964. his first record, 
"Hold Me" was number three on 
the charts. By October, his second 
record, "Together" was number 
eight on the charts. In January of 
1965, his third disc, "Somewhere" 
was number four. 

Meanwhile, he developed one of 
the most exciting stage personal
ities England has ever known. He 
manifested his admittedly roman
tic personality ("If I were a chick, 
I'd marry Walt Disney") in hi s 
stage presence and dress. His hair, 
tied in a pony•tail a la Tom Jones, 

his special costume of stretch vel
vet consisted of a loose fitting shirt 
("to hide my beer belly") and tight 
fiuing pants ("I wanted to make 
sure the kids sitting far back could 
see all of my movements.") His 
movements coutdn·t be missed; 
wildly provocative in a pseudo
effeminate style, he explains. "my 
whole act is made up from differ
ent girls I've known. I took the 
walk from a girl in Hollywood, the 
body movements from a dancer in 
the Ed Sullivan show, and the pout 
from Chrissie Shrimpton (Jean's 
sister and Rolling Stone Mick Jag
ger's 0 6.ance.") 

His act geared to underage girls 
would drive them beserk; he em
bodied all the passion and sex that 
he thought they dreamed of. He 
packed them in. It was due to his 
tremendous concert appeal, the 
fact that he could draw above and 
beyond capacity crowds, that he 
was led to commit his first error. 

The ABC Theater chain owns a 
majority of the theaters in England. 
They are a big concern; in Ameri
ca," they might be called a mon
opoly. In any case, they are not to 
be reckoned with lightly. Proby 
performed frequently in the ABC 
theaters until he began accusing 
promoters of "jamming up" the 
gate receipts. Proby claimed that 
promoters were packing 6.000 
people into a hall that normally 
held 5,000 and not reporting the 
added revenue. 

THE BEAT 

He auempted 10 publicly expose 
this alleged dishonesty on the part 
of the promoters and for this, and 
no doubt many other reasons, he 
was branded a "trouble-maker," 
the "Union Organizer of Pop 
Stars." From then on, Proby felt 
that his "powerful enemies" were 
waiting for him to make just one 
mistake, one slip. 

It happened on the night of Jan
uary 31 at the Ritz Cinema, Luton. 
The stretch velvet pants stretched 
a bit too much and split down the 
middle. The following morning it 
was announced that Proby was 10 
be banned from the ABC theaters 
on charges of obs~~nity. On Feb
ruary 8, A BC-TV followed suit. 
By February 24, he had been ban
ned from the great Drome Concert 
Hall in Brighton and the all-power
ful BBC. Proby claims that these 
actions against him involved over 
$200,000 (Proby's figures) in can
celled engagements. 

His one hope was the promised 
three "Shinwg" shows he had con
tracted to do during a brief Holly
wood visit. II was then that he had 
hoped to launch a full-scale 
American campaign. 

Proby maintains that Jack 
Good, the producer of ··Shindig" 
had promised him top billing and a 
special introduction to U.S. aud
iences. It was only after the 
successful first show that Proby 
discovered Jack Good was leaving 
the show and a new producer then 
took over. 

Disi llusione d 
At rehearsals for the second 

show, Proby fell that he was_ 
neither getting the top billing nor 
the special exposure he had ex
pected. Proby also claimed that he 
was expected 10 stand behind the 
featured artist during the finale. 
(Editor's note: The BEAT staff 
cannot remember an instance 
where the "Shindig" finale was 
staged in such a way that one artist 
was expected to stand behind an-

... "THEY HAD TD TOUCH ME." 

other artist. This, however, 1s 
Proby's contention.) 

"l had no choice, it was a matter 
of principle. I had 10 walk off. I 
realized they would try to ruin me 
if I did, but I refused to stand be
hino another performer." 

So he walked off the show, con
sequently, 11e feels, to be black
balled from U.S. TV and cutting 
off his channel to success in the 
United States. He returned to 
England in September only to be 
notified that his work permit had 
expired and he·would have to re
turn to the States for at least six 
months. Now he was caught in a 
cross-fire. 

Weake ning 
He returned to the U.S. and 

opened at a club in Hollywood that 
April. Since that time, he has been 
waiting, trying to find a way to 
break into the U.S. market. Mean
while, his position in Europe is 
weakening. 

··t can go back 10 England now, 
but I know a performer hasn·1 
really made it until he cracks the 
U.S. scene." 

His time now is occupied with 
putting together a new album for 
Liberty Records and lounging 
around his Benedict Canyon house 
doing nothing. 

··sometimes I get frustrated and 
lonely and start feeling sorry for 
myself. I know I made several mis
takes, but I had no choice. I knew 
at the time that I'd probably get 
burned, but I had no choice. I've 
got confidence, though, I know 
I've got talent and I know that l 'll 
bounce back-if not as a teenage 
idol, then as an adult appeal singer 
-thank God I'm not limited." 

As this article goes to press, P.J. 
Proby is in the process of "bounc
ing back." His new record "Niki 
Hokey" is now on the charts and 
moving well; and he is booked tor 
several T. V. appearances. With 
his pony-tail shorn, his new image 
is that of a slightly decadent choir 
boy, natural, with no gimmicks. 

EARLY '66, the lowest ebb of his 
career, playing cheap Australian 
music halls. "At that time I was 
living like an animal,'! he recalls. 
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BRIAN COLE-ASSOCIATE- WITH A FACE LIKE A LINE DRAWING. 

BEAT EXCLUSIVE 

By Rochelle Reed 
(This is tire second in a series of 

exclusive BEAT interviews with 
all members of tire Association.) 

•• H EY!'" the voice bellowed 
across the recording studio. "What 
do you mean by "the quiet one' ... 
'THE QUIET ONE'?" 

Outright yelling was The BEAT
labeled "'quiet" singer, Brian Cole 
of the Association, who earned his 
title for being silently unsmiling 
onstage and certainly not offstage, 
where he is one of the greatest 
talkers of all time. 

Screaming? 
Putting down his guitar on a 

nearby chair, Brian continued 
shouting his defense, meanwhile 
maneuvering us through the maze 
of doors leading out of the room. 

We journeyed out of the studio 
and over to the commissary, where 
we indulged in a glass of milk (it 
helps Brian "s voice) and a quiet 
interview. 

" I never say what I'm thinking 
but I talk 200 percent as much as 
the other guys in the group, say 
10 percent as much and know ... " 
but he wou ldn't let me print the 
rest. 

"Basically, I'm an introvert," 
Brian continued. "I come on so 
loud everyone thinks rm extro
verted. Actually, rm very shy but 
I overcome it." 

Brian has managed to overcome 
it so well that he recently played 
professor-for-a-day at a San Fran
cisco high school, taking over sev
eral English and. History classes. 

"What I found surprising is that 
the kids actually listened to me ... 
I mean really listened. The kids 
know where it's at, but they grow 
up into adults." 

Born in Tacoma, Wash., 23 year 
old Brian is a man of many moods. 
In one sentence, he can go from 
elation to anger, joy to sadness, 
and back again without realizing 
his face has charted every word 
like a fi ne line drawing. 

Matching Brian's many moods 
are the 38 jobs he's held to date. 
From advertising to upholstery, 
Brian has voluntarily left all but 

one of the jobs because they bored 
him. ·• I have so many interests I 
go from one to the next;· he says, 
which could sound like the Asso
ciation is only a temporary occu
pation for this transient person
ality. That would be roughly a 
correct statement, but there is 
more to the story. 

·'Music I love!"' he states em
phatically. " I can't play neces
sarily that well though. Put it this 
way ... it's not what I started out 
to do and it's not what I'll wind up 
doing." 

Acting, the irresistible occupa
tion "that whispers to many hope• 
fuls, also beckons 10 Brian. He's 
caught up with the stage and 
spends many of his free hours 
thinking up one-act plays. 

This touch of intellectualism 
must surprise a few of Brian's 
former instructors. "In all of high 
school," he confesses, "I studied 
6 hours, and that was to write a 
term paper, "1.Q. and It's Rela
tion to Psychology:· which I 
wrote purposely to blow the teach
er's mind. (It did.) 

Lousy Grades 

" I used to get lousy grades in 
school, but I got 99's for three 
years in a row on the Iowa tests 
(1.Q. measurement exams)," he 
continues. 

Then Brian relates a bizarre 
story about a school psychologist 
who couldn't believe his scores, a 
year or so of examinations and the 
final verdict that there wasn't a 
thing in the world wrong with 
Brian, so why didn't they start on 
his parents? Brian sums up the 
story with a simple, "Nothing 
changed." Youth, however, is 
changing all the time, according 
to Brian. 

'"The younger generation- my 
generation- scares me. Some 
want to be different for any rea
son. What they don't understand 
is that they've being classified and 
nullified. They're losing their reali
zation of reality. 

"I can't understand it. They 
fight for individual rights but con-
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The Adventures of Robin Boyd • • • 
©196S By Shirley Poston 

Robin sat blearily at her desk, 
surrounded by seven thousand 
crumples of paper. But she was 
smiling. 

Earlier that day, when she and 
The Budge had been lurking about, 
looking for an inexpensive (as in 
free) location for their club, a cer
tain name on the for-sale-or-rent 
sign on a certain building had fallen 
into place. 

Since moving to Pitchfork , 
Robin had endeavored to familiar
ize herself with the folk-lore of the 
region. In other words, she'd been 
listening to nasty ·gossip over the 
back fence. And, in the process, 
she had learned plenty about 
Archibald Neville. 

The aforementioned, it seems, 
was the Mayor of the town (gag.) 
Every other term, that is. Due to a 

clause in the city (moop) charter, a 
mayor could not hold office foftwo 
consecutive terms. 

Every other two years, Mr. 
Neville (who was fondly known as 
Baldy The Crook) took what he 
had saved from his modest salary 
as Mayor and went to live in the 
Fountainbleu Hotel in Miami. 
Two years later he came back, and 
was re-elected (or else.) 

This had been going on for years. 
However, there was a rumor going 
around that when he returned from 
Florida next fall and started all 
that baby-kissing ap-cray again, 
not one single person was going to 
vote for old (censored.) (Nor were 
any of the married persons.) 

Perfectly Vicious 
Mr. Neville had gotten wind of 

the rumor (when the wind blows in 
South Dakota, the wind doesn't 
kid around) and labeled it "perfect• 
ly vicious." "What do those (re
censored) yokels know anyway?" 
he had added. 

And when Robin realized this 
was the same Neville who owned 
the building they were ogling, it 
didn't take her long to dream up 
the fiendish thingy of all time. 

For the past several hours, she'd 
been at her desk, going out of her 
drawer trying to compose just the 
right letter to Baldy. And she had 
finally succeeded. 
Dear Mr. Ne,•ille: 

I am pleased 10 a1111ounce that 
plans are being made 10 construct 
a youth center in Pitclzfork. Tlzis 
badly needed recreation facility 
will be named after tlze town's 
leading citizen. Namely, yourself. 

A fund-raising campaign is 110w 
i11 progress. Since tlze center is to 
be constructed in your honor, we 
ca111101 possibly accept a do11a1io11 
from Your H 011or. However, k11ow• 
i11g you will insist on co11tributi11g, 
we /rave found a way to make this 
possible. 

We notice 1/zat your building on 
State Street (llzat great street/ is 
unoccupied at present and would 
like to use it tlzis next month to 

done practices that take away 
those very rights. They want to be 
free but become bigots by limiting 
others. They're almost as dog
matic as their elders. Re.ally, there 
are few people over about 28 with 
any processes of free thought,'' 
he continued. 

"Lots of people come on strong 
and bitter. But you don't change 
things by force. You must be in
sane to fight! 

"Someone once asked me in an 

present a series of musical enter-
1ai11me111s. The proceeds will go 
toward the construction of tlze 
center. 

This would lzelp tlze project 
greatly, and we would make every 
effort to return the favor. Please 
let us lzear from you soon. 

R. Boyd, Chairman 
Soutlz Dakota Young People's 
Commillee To Elect Mayor 
And/Or Governor Neville 

Well, soon was not t he word. 
Four days after she'd mailed this 
missile, Robin happened to run in
to the postman (literally, having 
seen too many old Dagwood 
movies on the telly), who delivered 
a suntanned letter into her shaking 
mitts. 

That noon, Robin grabbed The 
Budge bodily and dragged her into 
the school cafeteria, that being 
the only place Beverly Lou Boyd 
(as in Ringo, as in Ringo) wouldn't 
dream of looking for them. 

Budgie battled bravely at first, 
but agreed to have a bite there (a 
cockroach bite, no doubt) when 
she re.alized something was in an 
elevated position (as in up, as in 
up.) 

First Robin handed her friend a 
carbon of the letter to Baldy. Then 
she quietly placed a door-key be
tween them on the table. (She was 
afraid to show her the simpering 
note his (dis)Honor had sent with 
the Key. Budgie was having 
enough trouble keeping her lunch 
down as it was, not to mention as 
it were.) 

First The Budge turned white as 
six sheets. Then she belched so 
loud they heard her in Brooklyn. 

"You liar," she breathed, ignor
ing the hysterical silence of the 

interview 10 name the most stupid 
question I was ever asked. I an
swered, ""Do you want to fight?'" 

"I was once a devout coward, 
but not any more," tbe Associate 
went on. After an accident that 
everyone thought would leave him 
permanently blind, Brian bounced 
back with a fighting spirit. "I was 
learning Braille withi n two 
weeks," he says. 

Dec idedly an individualist, 
Brian is an outgoing person who 

surrounding students. "You mar
velous, beautiful liar." 

" I am 1101,"' Robin hissed, brist
ling (or was it brissed, histling?). 
We will put the money toward a 
youth center. Gawd knows this 
place needs one, or will after we 
liven up these cadavers." 

The Budge thought this over and 
finally nodded. "You may have a 
point there."' 

And, Robin did (in addition to 
the one atop her head.) She had 
the fiendish thingy even further 
figured out. After the first month, 
they'd send another letter to Baldy. 
By then they'd have made enough 
money to actually rent his building 
for the next month, as a temporary 
site for the center. Since be 
wouldn't (dare) dream of accepting 
the full amount (and might give it 
to them free if she played her cards 
right) (the ones up her s leeve), 
most of the mon could be put in 
Center building fund. (Hopefully, 
they'd be able 10 use a few farth
ings to make improvements on the 
temporary center.) (Rent a gun and 
shoot some of the rats, for 
instance.) 

Pitching In 
If the gendarmes did n't c lap 

them in irons, the plan would prob
ably work until Baldy came home, 
and by then they'd have enough 
money to bujld their own center! 
Especially if other Pitchforkians 
(lza/r?) pitched in (whew) and help
ed! 

They'd get nothing out of it per
sonally except a place for t he 
Mockingbirds to perform and the 
satisfaction of proving to this am
day urg-bay that there was more to 
life than crocheting doilies. But 
t hat was enough reward. The 
cause was worthwhile, and besides 
it would also keep one's mind off 
the fact that one was still minus 
one's magic powers and georgeous 
genie (climb-a-wall) (take off your 
shoes first, those heel marks are 
rough to explai n.) 

After Robin had explained all 
this (not the last part, not the last 
part), Budgie nodded even more 
agreeably. But she still wasn't 
quite convinced. 
"'Two questions," she said 
firmly. "'How do you intend to ex
plain there's Four members," she 
added, providing that the Boyd 
dog wasn't in one of its non-parti
san snits again. 

"Five;· re-added The Budge. 
(Her cat could care less about poli
tics except when the issue at hand 
involved the tuna industry.) "Next 
question. Am I to believe we are 
really going to call it the Archibald 
Neville Youth Center? That is ut• 
terly vagomitsville!"' 

Robin smiled somewhat super
ciliously (she was sorta smug 
about it, as well.) ··wellllll,"' she 
drawled. "Would you believe Tlze 
Neville Club?"' 

(To Be Continued Next Issue) 

seldom lets anyone inside his per
sonality. A rapid, restless talker, 
he sometimes gives the impres• 
sion of being the rabbit in Alice In 
Wonderland. In fact, when Terry 
walked into the session a half-hour 
late, it was ""quiet" Brian who 
yelled the recitation, 

'" I 'm late, I'm late, 
For a very important date. 
No time to say 'hello,' 
No time to say ·goodbye,' 
I'm late, I'm late, I'm late!"' 
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Paulrey Vear, Radishes 
Marie Unravels ? Tale 
"The Undisputed and Original 
Origin of Pau/rey Vear and tire 
Radis hes - or How to S ecede 
From Business Without R eally 
Trying." 

By Mark Lindsay 
Once upon a time, approximate

ly the 14th century to be exact, in 
they tiny kingdom of Purdubia 
(near Syria on the Sea of Dreams), 
on a narrow, winding street in the 
heart of the city, Basbah (on the 

into the sunset towards the King's 
castle. 

After a fiiTI day's travel in the 
direction of the North Star, which 
gave the lustre of midday to ob
jects below, the Kingward trio de
cided to camp for the night in a 
clearing in the forest which had 
suddenly appeared in the trees. 

(What will happen to Paulrey 
Vear, Marc Untworthy and Black
Smith? See next issue of BEAT to 
find out!) 

, wrong side of the tracks), lived a 
poor struggling tent-maker, called 
by friend and foe alike, Paulrey 
Vear. 

Every morning, bright and early 
(about 11 or 12:00), Paulrey would 
stagger to his stall in the market 
place and half-heartedly with great 
vigor would begin his daily task of 
tent-making. 

his friend intojl nearby alley where 
he proceeaea to explain in warm, 
maple s yrupy tones his Plan, 
which he had been working on 
constantly for the past 15 seconds. 
His Plan, which he assured Marc 
was sure-fire (a quality Paulrey 
seemed to have down pat) was to 
form a musical group, or Rock and 
Roll Banned, as he called it, and 
entertain the King, thereby gain
ing great favor in the eyes of the 
King, with the end result of being 
put on a Royal Pension and living 
happily ever after. 

"I don't know," said Marc re
flectively scratching his left side
burn. "What if the King doesn't 
like my playing or your dancing? 
Maybe we should organize a larg
er group. Perhaps if we had some 
sort of rhythm section ... " "Hark!" 
said Paulrey, who had suddenly 
become all ears. "What is it?" in
quired Marc who was gaining in 
wonder at the hundreds of ears 
protruding from all parts of Paul
rey's body. 

S-HITlL£ 
Poor Paurrey 

Poor Paulrey, he hardly had 
room in his stall to sew. His fin
ished merchandise - circus tents, 
Boy Scout tents, camping tents, 
sheep herder tents, and even pup 
tents- filled every available nook 
and cranny of his stall, because 
everyone in the city of Basbah 
lived in stone houses. Stones were 
very plentiful in Basbah (it was the 
Basbahnian farmers' main crop). 
And besides, ever since the great 
fire of '69 (1369) people had to 
live in stone houses by Royal De
cree (and you don't mess with the 
King, baby). 

One smoggy day, Paulrey (who 
had run out of canvas anyway) was 
fed up. He casually flicked his last 
cigarette (smoking was not against 
the law) into the great pile of un
sold tents and without a backward 
glance ("forge ahead slowly" was 
his motto) he strolled through the 
market place, seemingly unaware 
of the smoke and flames roaring 
skywa rd behind him. unt il he 
reached the (Square of the Un
square Ones), where he observed 
his longtime friend, Marc Llnt
worthy, squatting in front of a 
large wicker basket, his cheeks 
puffing, his face red, and in his 
mouth a strange instrument re
sembling an Albanian water pipe. 

"What is that thing?" nosily 
inquired Paulrey. "That thing," 
said Marc, removing the mouth
piece from his mouth (clever 
move) and rolling his eyes, "is 
called a 'Sack-of-Foam' and it is a 
new-type instrument I instantan
eously invented just a few minutes 
ago when I was inspired by a sud
den cloud of smoke in the sky." 

" What do it do?" asked Paul , 
noisily sucking on the mouthpiece. 
•:Just watch!" So saying, Marc. 
grabbed the Sac-of-Foam and pro
ceeded to finger the keys and blow 
vast quantities of air into the small 
end of the instrument. A hideous, 
wailing, moaning sound was pro
duced and a large black snake, 
which had been hiding in the wick
er basket, suddenly reared up on 
its hind legs, coughed twice and 
galloped away through the crowd 
which had gathered 'round the 
pair, attracted by the noise. 

"That ain't half bad," said Paul 
sickly, and silently turning off the 
light bulb which had appeared 
above his head, he quickly hustled 

Listening closely, they both be
came aware of a steady thump 
thump corning from around a bend 
in the alley. "That," said Paulrey 
with an authoritative bedside man
ner, "is either a Hindu elephant 
with an enlarged heart, or else 
we've found our rhythm section!" 

Peering cautiously around the 
comer, they observed Black-Smith 
the chimney-sweep, who derived 
his name from the thick, blac,1c 
soot that covered his entire body 
like a huge licorice blanket (licor
ice blanket??). 

Black-Smith was in the act of 
cleaning himself- a process that 
required him to throw his body 
smartly against the alley wall -
thereby producing the aforemen
tioned thumping sound. 

"Stop!" 
" Hold it! Stop! Wait-a-rninum! 

By-Jove-1-lhink-you·ve-got-it!" So 
screaming, Paulrey rushed for
v.-ard and, aided by lus faithful 
I ndran companion, \I arc. they 
rushed forward, and rushing for
ward they grabbed Black-Smith 
and rushed him forward and tied 
him to a weeping willow tree grow
ing on the Banks of the River 
Charles, and started washing his 
brain with the idea of joining a 
rock and roll Banned as a rock and 
roll drummer. 

"But first," said Paulrey, "you 
mus t improve your grooming." 
Quickly, they (Paulrey and Marc) 
began stripping huge strips of 
black soot from his(Black-Srnith's) 
body. 

Hastily, they began pasting the 
strips back again when it became 
apparent that under all that soot 
Black-Smith was as naked as a 
jaywalker. 

"Maybe if we glued a few gold 
buttons on his front, we could fake 
everyone into believing he is wear
ing a black velvet double-breast
ed," said Marc, tackily. "No soon
er done than said!" and quickly 
reaching into his right pants cuff, 
Paulrey produced a handful of 
brass coins, which he deftly at
tached to the front of Black
Smith's soot-coat. 

" Don't tread on me!" gleefully 
shouted the three, and marched 

Meep, spaz and other expres
sions of inner merriment! Not to 
mention noisy thank-yous to Mary 
Ann S., who sent me George's 
(don't I wish) autograph! 

Course, I bad to mail it right 
back to her or she would have 
appeared on my doorstep, rattling 
a long chain. It was great having 
a look at his real-type band-writty. 
Before I sent the photo back (with 
the autygrap on it), I actually slept 
with it under my pillow! (Speaking 
of long chains ... ) 

Mary Ann received the writty 
from George's mum, and even sent 
along the envelope it arrived in. 
I'd love to write her myself and 
ask for one, but I'm embarrassed 
to after the way I've talked about 
her georgeous, beautiful, tall, thin, 
exy-say son. (Getting a bit warm 
in here all of a suddy, isn't it?) 
· Oh, well, one day I'll turn -over 
a new leash (otherwise known as 
a new leash on life) and elevate 
my mind. 

Loos lier? 
Speaking of my mind (and using 

the term looslier than usual), I 
would like to give a piece of same 
to wboever's responsible for the 
expen splicing job in a certain 
print of a certain movie. It seems 
tha t one of the few pri nt s of 
" Help" in circulation these days 
really needs help. 

One of the best parts in the film 
(where John sings "You've Got 
To Hide Your Love Away" and 
George flirts with Ahme and then 
faints when she takes out the nee
dle) (a long story if you haven't 
seen the movie, and if you haven't, 
you need help) ... what was I say
ing ... oh, this whole part is 
chopped to ribbons . I suppose the 
film broke and instead of getting 
another copy, they just el mered 
(as in glued) it back together, 
(Good show.) 

I've heard more people com
plaining about this and I hereby 
join them. I went to see "Help" 
again (and again) recently, and 
guess what! It was that gnarled-up 
print! 

Must admit that what happened 
in the theater was almost worth 
missing this grrrrr-oovy part. Ev
eryone rared back in their seats 
and yelled fabulous thingies at the 
poor projectionist. 

Seriously, this is inexcuseable, 
and if it happens to you, go find 
the manager and demand your 

By Shir ley oston 
money back. (This will be espe
cially profitable if you sneaked-in 
in the first place.) Don't think I 
didn' t tell him a thing or two (be
cause I didn't). (I did frown rather 
darkly and make fists in my pock
ets, though.) 

Speaking of-you guessed it 
I've had another of my rare realie 
dreams (not to be confused with 
the whoppers 1 make up) (I wish 
you could see me in the morning 
after a particularly spectacular 
wishful-thinky) (but you don't wish 
you could see me). Anydream, 
here's what my sick, sick sub
conscious came up with. 

I was in a restaurant or some 
such and noticed that John Lennon 
was standing at the bar. I didn't 
get shook or anything because in 
my dream I seemed to know him. 

Sauntering over, I said: "Hi, 
John. What's become of George? 
I haven' t seen him around lately." 

John shrugged. "He's been busy 
with protest marches for the De
lano farm workers." 

I shrugged. "Oh, yeah, I forgot." 
The ,end. Is.n't that a weirdie?° 

Whaddyahmean I made it all up? 
If I'm gonna make up dreams 
about George (which I am, tonight 
for instance) I can do better than 
that. (You should hear the one 
about the time we were locked in 
a dumb-waiter.) (I'm not as dumb 
as I look, you know.) 

In case any of you are planning 
a trip (and aren't we all, aren't we 

_all), here's a wise word from a 
weary traveler. 
. A pen pal of mine spent the holi
days in the British West Indies 
and she sent me the following 
advice. 

A Bang 
If you happen to go for a long 

w'.!lk in the dark of night when 
everyone in town is snozzing 
peacefully in their trundles, and 
you should happen to find a very 
large firecracker left over from 
the New Year's Eve celebrations, 
do not suppose it is a dud and feel 
you are safe in lighting it just for 
a lark. 

As she so sagely put it: ''They 
heard the blank-of-a-blan k in 
Cuba!" 

Wow, I really got a bang out of 
that! (Puns upon a time ... ) 

If the name of this column (I get 
tired of saying pillar) hasn't al
ready been changed, it soon will 

be. The BEAT asked me to come 
up with some possible titles, but 
l rather doubt that they'll go for 
"The Spastic Shirley Poston". (1 
still think it should be titled " For 
Gawd's Sake", don't you?) (Never 
answer that question.) 

Before I forget, here's another 
good way to annoy the rest of the 
world. Find out the English trans
lation of the names of great people 
in history, and refer to them in that 
impolite but thoroughly madden
ing manner. Frinstance, Enrico is 
Italian for Henry. I've already ex
perimented with that one. Some 
rational adult was giving me the 
business about my taste in music 
(it used to be vanilla but is now -
moving along toward strawberry), 
and I said waspishly, "well, we 
can't all be Henry Caruso." Oooh, 
did that get his goat, and I kid you 
not. (Boy, am I killing me.) 

G-rgyGirl 
Hey, there, Georgy- Grit 

(whoops), there's another Georgy 
deep inside . . . sorry about that. 
I was thinking about that song and 
got carried away (in a padlocked 
basket). I think that one is a real 
car-faller (as in fall out of the car, 
what else)? One of these eons, I'm 
going to have that put on an I.D. 
bracelet. 

I'm also going to take another 
Georgy up on the kind offer he 
made in " Love You To". (Sweet 
of him to be so generous, with him 
so busy and all.) (Success really 
hasn't gone to his head one jot, 
has it?) 

Down,gril. 
Before I go (aper than usual) 1 

must apoligize to Glenna and 
Roccie for being very late in pick
ing up my mail. Too late to be of 
any help on a report they were 
doing for school. Still, 1 wouldn't 
have been of any help anyway. 
They had to interview a journalist, 
and although I've been called a 
number of thingies in me time, 
that's never been one of them. 

Kissies and thankys to Jennie 
Vodka and Soupbone Jones 
(would I lie to you?) (Quiet!) (Not 
to mention Quite!) for sending me 
a memo pad (and Shirley pen) with 
the initials S.H. (For Shirley Har
rison, I hearly hope) . . . To C.D. 
of Merced for the beautiful pix and 
further adventures . .. To Helen 
for the SlPNUM doll (and never 
mind what that means). 
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while you swing to your favorite star~. 
RC and music, perfect partne·rs for the 
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Here's your best way yet to save more on the records you want. In dolla rs-and-ce nts terms you get 
two albums that the Capitol Record Club sells for $3.98 each time you buy one. The savings are even 
bigger on stereo records! And there are no shipping charges to pay, nothing else to join or buy. 

What's more, you choose from top albums by today's biggest stars, including the Beatles, David 
McCallum, Frank Sinatra, Lou Rawls, Buck Owens, Petula Clark, the Outsiders, Nancy Wilson, Dean 
Martin, Sonny James, the _Beach Boys and many others. 

/ 

OTHER FINE BRANDS, DIET-RITf®COIA, NEHl®BEVERAGES, PART,T-PAJC®BEVERAGES, UPPER 1~ 
" ROY Al CROWN" AND " RC" REG. U.S. PAT. OFF.; ®1966 ROY Al CROWN COLA CO. 
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KINGS TONS 
BREAK UP! 

The Kings1on T rio. a favorite 
ilmongcollegc audiences since 
1957.willbreakupasag.roupon 
hne I. Thc T riosii,;n«lahc-year 
contract wi1h Decca Records las1 
year and will honor 1hmcon1rnct 
bycontinuingtorccordfor the 
ne~! four years. However. when 
lhcTriowindsupthcirstintatSan 
Fran<.:isco'shungryionJunel 
they will make no more personal 
appcarun<:cs 

The reason for1hcspli1 isqui1e 
si mplc -worl<ing as a group has 
become .. rc stricliJ!i anis1ically"" 
John S1cwart.whoreplaccd Dave 
Guard in 1961.islhconlymember 
of1hcTriowhohasdefiniteplans 
for1hefuturc.HcwillS1artagroup 
of his own. 

BobShaneandNickReynolds. 
who have been imrt ofthc King
ston T rio since i1Sconception. 
have noimmedia1c plans for their 
futures 

The Kin~lon Trio"s bi1111est hit 
was.ofcoursc,lheirfamous·rom 
Dool y"' which hi11hc na1ion"s 
chansinl958. Sin<.:cthcn,thcy'vc 
cut 27 albums-1he first eight of 
which were gold record winners 

They were something ofa show 
business 1radi1ion. Thcy"re great 
and we're sure everyone will be 
sorrylose<:thembreakup 

S1..-,l\larri<.>U oflhcSmallf'att,1 
allegedlytaking over wi1hChrlsslc 
Shrimplon where Mid:Jaiu:er lef1 
off howexcitedthe Monkees 
wereatgainiJ!ilhet0pspo1on1hc 
British charu and how simply 
hilarious it is that Brian Epst~ln 
isgrooming TMWl>Olobe" Brit 
ain's answer to !he Monkecs" 
They have to be kidding! Dul 
apparentlythey'renotllS!hepilot 
for The Who's television show is 
Sl,ltOgO ... howreallygrealBob-

RAIDERS WIN 
FIRST GOLDIE 

l' aulRevereandtheRaidcrs 
have won a gold record for their 
million-selling album. "Just Like 

)Ill Us."" Although lhegroup has had 

:i ._~h"t-/v-r;u-:o-~i~-s~-~~s;_;:_c~-r~ fi_" _l ti_••--------' 

~lePiii~S:E~ 
WATTS ADDS " u~;~::':;::::.,,.,,.,.,"' 

the ~layboyiandiscum:nt!y scr,-

CARTOONS To 
~. 

'"''"'"' Mm, '"' "'""' ' ' '"' daugluerofCapiainand Mrs.An-
dres Suzara. lfrr fa1her is chicf 

His CREDITS 
pilotofl\lanilaHarborandpresi-

. I· ~·.:::r:,:::""''"'~'"""'' '"" 
Charlie Walls. the sofl-spokcn Sara is now in the Uniled Slates 

RollingStone.hasmorc a rtistic livint:withGary'sparentsinthcir 
1alen1 than most peOple give him Bel Air. California home. No date 

~;;d;~:0;1~':.;~d:~~n::!~i~m~~ , has yel been set forthc weddjng. 

Wausprovidcdthec;,rtoon illus- ,...-..,. 

::":::::::::::::~;.:::~::,~'. - .,r.; New Guitarist 
"'BctweenTheBullons." ~ - ' 

di!~:s~~p~I~ iillill~- ..,;;,.,__ ___ ""-;__. for---Standells 
.,,..,_., ... "'""'"""'"' _$76 MILLION FOR ELVIS withthepublicationofN·obooks 
wrillenbyhim. The first book, 
'"Ode To A Highnying Bird;' is a 
1ouchint:1rea1isconasubjcc1cloS1: 
10Charlie'sheart,1hela1eChar!ic 
'"8ird"'Parker. 

After auditioning l6)newappli
can1s, thcStandcllshavc selectcd 
John Fleck to replace their former 
bassguitarisl.DaveBurke,whois 
exchanging show busiBCSS life for 
Anny life 

Picturinglhe"flird":tsareal 
cartoonbirdburstingfonhfroman 
egginanest,thestorytraces the 
career of Bird Parker from the 
momenthecrackedhiscggin Kan
sasCity1ohisunhappydemiscin 
New York City. 

Ar>0lhcrWans'effort . his sec
ond book, is 1ltled ""The Zoo Of 
Flags." T he 48 page bookcun
lains color dr~wings of animal~ 
fromcountriesalloverthe world 

While the Bca1 lcs. Stones and 
Dave Clark Five find nothingbu1 
hi!chesinthcirmovieplans, Elvis 
Presley ro ll s along making film 
after film 

Two MGM movies are up-<:om 
ingforElvis thi syear.Thefirst 
willbe"Po1Luck.'' andhisseconJ 
will be "Bumble 8ee, O" Bumble 
Rec" 

I\IGMhasannouncedthatElvi.
lir,;t seven picmres for them. in
cluding his currently released 
"'Spinout.'" have grossed more 
1hen76milliondollars! 

"OoubleTrouble,""iscompleted 
and 81>':liting ih release lhissum
mer. l'rcsley"s firsl MGM movie 
vemure. "'Jailhouse Rock.''isstill 
inrtc-i ssucafteralready playi ng 
morethan30,000dates. 

Following his ··eumblc Bee" 
movie, Elvis has three more pic
turesto makeforl\lGMbeforehis 
lof1$term con1rac1 runsou1 . How
ever.havingalreadygrossedincx
cnsof S76millionforthcstudio, 
it"s safe to $aY that MGM will do 
anything in i1s power to gel Pres
ley"s signu1ure on ano1her long
termconlract! 

John Ficek was aformcrmcm-

~;.,~~!e0n~eo~n~!:~~~~~ ~::Ju~n 
ingba.,guitar,trumpet,fluglehorn 
and harmonica. 

01hcrmcmbersofthcStandelts 
arc Larry T amblyn, Dick Dodd 
andTonyValemioo.Thegroupis 
curren1lyfea1Uredin" RiotOn 
Sunsc1 Strip.··which.ironically 
enough.isa lso thetitlcofthcir 
lu!estsingle' 

people are tailing 000111 . .. 
byand Billyareandhow1erribleit 
will be if the Ki~ht1Mus Rrolhtrs 
decidetostickuclusively1othe 
lucrativcadultnightclubcircuit 

. theVardblrdstryingto 
bridge1ha1gapbu!postponing 
thcirU .S. tourunlilMay ... Dust)' 
joining Johnnyinthe Casino Roy
ale ... W)·man s1eppingsolidlyin
totheprodocingbagwithHamil• 
tonandthel\lovcment ... Bill 
Cosby signiJ!iupto800autogrjphs 
a night at the FlamingoanJcom
pletelydes1royingthehotershclp 
by being sooo nice - the staff 
didn'tbelievegenuinelyniccstars 
existed .. what it really takes to 
bearock'n'rolls1ar ... whyDiana 
Ross insists upon "·earing the wig 
1ha1hidcshalfherface .. ,,.he1hcr 

"dream'"isreally"drink."" 
.. T,d81u.,.,hcl andhisfivepet 

ratsand1hccouchhehadtoge1rid 
ofbecauseofthem ... theC)"rkk 
gelling fatter , .. the Sprin~~ld 
saying it like it is ... when Tom 
Jone, isgoint11oge1 hisowntele
visionshowinAmcrica . what
everhappened 1othcS)ndka1eor 
Sound .. . whe1hcror not 1he ru· 
mors1ha!Jaiu:erwishestogosolo 
arctrucornierelyatopicrerun ... 
how happy 1he T11rt l.s were lo 
finally record somclhing they 
rea!lydugandhownicelhalitpaid 
off . Bol« and Hart probably 
geningtircJoflalkmgaboutnoth
ingbut MonkffS .. thosein1he 
know who say !hat the But~ will 
leave Epstein for 11<,rnslei" the .sec-

ond !heircontractrunsoui ... the picture of his apartment building 
phoniness ofsometecnmaga7.ines printetlinamagal.inesincehenow 
and wondering if the teens sec getsasteadystreamoffanspound-
throughit. , ingathisdooratridiculoushours 

... Wilson recordingtheStonH' .. Paul MeCar1 ... ybei11$the 
theme song .. . ·•night"beinga only An,batthepany-according 
four leuer word while "time" is tol\llek J agg,r ... whetherornot 
apparently a five•lener,.·ordand BrlanWllson isreallyagenius .. 
mar,eling al how some TV cxccu 1hc decision 10 re-cut "No Fair Al 
1ivcsfigure .. . mous1achesbeing All"beingabadonc-1>·e1hink ... 
very ••in" since 1he 8u1lcs, Kuss 1herumorshiuingeverywhere!hal 
Ci~uert, Sal \'alcnlino, John Phil• Pa ul and Jone have definitel y 

:!j:ii~!~t;i~~h~e:~i:iE:hf~~; =~.:=l::=d :=·~:=~~=1~.:=,.=_,=,.,=, =, = ,=, •• 

~~i~/tg~:~~ "."lhi~~::cid:~; ~:;_:;~,;;; 
Da,·)' Jone, had "'ith the studio 
gate and1hcfac1tha1hc'sno10,·cr• _.:::::. .__'-': ," -• - ,_ 
joyeda11heideaofhavinga 
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Meeting 'Em Monlcee By Monlcee 

/ 'a 

MICKY OOL£NZ ,.,.s born in Los Angeles. California on March 8. 
194,. the, 11<.>n of an actor. the, late GCO!"ie Dole~. Micky /ir,;t entered 
show business at the, grand okl qe o( ten whc,n he, became television"s 
.. Circus Boy ."" li is stin! as the yOtJng Circus traveler ,.-ith the, pct clc
phan1. Bimbo. lasted for three years. When 1tic, show folded. M,cky re
turned to public school in the San 1-crm,ndo Valley. 

Afier graduating from Grnnt H ij!h School. M,cky enlcred Valley 
College but 1rnnsfer1Td in his «cond «me•ler to Los Allj!eles Trade 
Tech. His stay at Trade T«h did not la.!! too Ions, ho,.·evcr. as Mick y 
lefiS<;hooltobccomethc,leadsingcrinarockgroupcalledthc,~fosina 
l mh. • 

Ret,.·«n his jobs with the Miuu,a Linh. Micky ,..cnt back to oc:
cas.onal acting. appcarillj! in such tc1evi~ion ,;hows as .. Pe )·ton Place" 
a nd .. Mr. Novak."" Whtn Micky could find nc:,thtr actina nor sing,ntt 
jobs.hcworkeduamecllanic. 

Like theOlher Monk«s. Mock y.olcour5c.sawthat now-famous ad 
in l 'uriny. applied alMl was ch<Mcn to beoneof1e1e,i,ion"s Monkces. 
""Riatnnow, l 'mdoinsexactJy,.hat I ..,.nttobedoins.'"saysMickybut 
for his ycan-from-now future Micky has plenty of ambitions. Hc·s l,ke 
to11Qbackto,;chool.pcrllapsbeateacher. He"dhketoproduce.direct 
and act in hiso,.n shows. He"s thought about being an architcc
turaldr.ilhmanor anclec1ronicenginecr. 

Asahobby.Mickylis1spllo1ogrnphyAndHforhistastcsingirls
ht likcsr,irlswi1hlonghairand111rls"11h1hor1hiur. His taste in clothes 
run,1odouble-brcas1ed1ceshir1s. ca,uala1Mldrcssy.lledrivcsaPon• 
11acanddipM010 .. ·n 

... MICKY DDLENZ -andhisOOg, You. 

Mock yplayedgu,tarbefo«heeverjo,nedthtMonkcesbutthc,pow
crs that be decided Lhat Micky should be lht group"1 drummer-so he 
1ooktolearn111&thtfineanofdrumm111& 

Mickystandssi~-fcc1.isdcfin,1clyon1heleans,dc. 11a1hlcticand 
tends1obequ,1ercstlcss ... PflERTDRK -lormerlyoltheVillage . 

I 
MIKENt:S)IITH was born in Dallas. Tuason December lO. 1942. 

He"-asnevertoopopularinschool.duc,M,hth,nks,tothefaclthathe 
loved pulhn& pr.inks. Althooj!h he didn"t graduate from high Khoo!, 
M,le entered San Antonio Collep, which is where he met h, s wife. Phyl
li,. 

Mole BQI a guitar for Christmas when he was 19 and ,mmedm1cly 
sc1 nbou! learninghowtoplay. lle couldn'I readnotes,sohewro1ehia 
own material. While s1itl in college. Mole bepn making personal appcar
BllCU. first as a counlry/"·cstem singer and gu11aris1 and later as a pcr
former ol ""today·, soul\d" An.er college. M,kc Len. Tuas for Southcm 

· .., Ul''"Joilol~n,a ,.....,aad 
tM duo played gi~ around the area. They ltddcd a drummer and became 
a rocl group but 1\ v,as very ~hor1-b,·ed as the draft board came into the, 
a,;tion andspliLupthcgroup. 

Mikcjo,ned the Air Force bul as soon in hos t11ne wasuphcrctum
cd to thc Southcm California music «ene at lhc Lcdbcncr"sand Trou
twlouruasolofolkact. 

Rouj!hlyaycarag0.hisfricl\dsurgedh1m1oans"-c,r1ht V11,i~1,-ad 
··1 don"1 know ,.hy they cho~ me,"" Jays M,ke. "bul l"m glad they did 
bccau~ l amrcallyeajoyin1cvcrything1hat'sMJll)Cnin.stome."" 

M,keslandsatsix-footonc ... ·cighs 15'pounds.has darkbro"·n 
hair and eyes and iscons1antly&cenwearingawoolhatonscr«nbut 
ll01 off". He e,tjoys s1ripping down cars, homxklinsand ridi113 skate 
boards. lie has a small son named Chri,1 ian. 

rt: n :R TORK wasbominWash,ngton. O.C. on February 11. 1942 
alMl raucd in Conncc1ku1 . His fa1her, H. J. TORebon. is now an Asso
ciate ProfcssorofEconomicsatlhe Univcni1yofConnecticu1. Peler"s 
falher "-asa First Lic111enan1 in 111(: Army and WAsstatiol\Cd in Berlin, 
which i<wherc Peterspcnlthccarlypanofhis hfe. 

Upon the family"s return 10 A111erica. thty :sc1tlcd in Madison. Wis
consin SillCe children stan 10 school ,n Germany whtn Lhey're fi,·c. 
Peter was always younger than his clas.nrn1es ,.hen II(: returned 10 
~hool 111 the U.S. This cau~d l'c1er 10 be unhappy in school and unable 
,o,.alcmM11'frielMlsbecauscofhisa1ie 

---~•nd.--........ 1wp~hll1oeverplay
cd•kadin&rokina11ehoolp!aybccau«hc"11•toosmall. Heworl.cd 
on the campus humor mapzinc "'"" hi, btothe,. N;ck. bu1 UJJn'1 be
come ,nlcreslcd ,n popular music unul he entered Carleton ColleGC with 
the pl of becoming an Enahsh professor H,s fim ny at collep, life 
failed and Peter spcnl lht next yurwor\1na:1na1hrcadfactory. Peter 
tried collcic q.,in after lhe 1hrc~d factory bul nunl.cd out al the begin
ninttofhisjunioryear. 

Althouah hehadpl.o)ed FrellChhorninlhc Khonlbands. Pcterd,d 
not reallygoprofcs,ionaluntilhehi1GrcenwichVillage. Hepcrfonncd 
~s a smgcr/musician in various pass-1hc-ha1 Spots in th(: Villaac and 
cvcnluallyJandcdajobaccompanyin&thcPhoc:nixSinien 

Pe1er was in l.os Anaelcs only two mon1hs (playing local clubs) 
when he read che ad, applied and was m .. de a Monkee . 

DAVY JONES wa• born on December JO. 194} in Manchesier. 
Enaland.Hisfathcr .. ;uanoilroadfittcra1Mlwhilccen..;n1ynotdes1itute 
theJonc,s family .. -as on the p<MW fade. Davy·, favorite pme as a child 
,.11,playi111doc1orandbccausch,sfa1herdidn"1haveenoughmoney10 
buymanytoy~.Davymadehi<M,,n 

Davy ~membcn goi11110 church w,th h, s family bot not likins it 
much "because I hadto5itst1ll."" ll ewan1ed 1ojo,n thcchu"'hchoir 
butwurcjc<:tedbccauJ.ce•eryoncthoughthc:hada1errible,·oice?To 
make up for lhc: ch.:Jir rejcctoon. Dav) " ·ould.., 10 the hospitalsalMl s,r1g 

to1hepa.t,en1s 
l·kwasdefinndyspons-mindcdand"'htnhtwas 13heplayedon 

all thrce!IChoolfootbaH team,. Dav y's motherwasapianist,his1hrce 
sisters s.mg and Davy performed in the school play1-1houj!h ht seldom 
capLUred a leading role because ht was ,,o small. One role 11(:didKet and 
lovedwasthatof TomSawyer 

Davy's moth(:r d,ed ,.hen he wa< 14 and ,1 was during lhat same 
yur th~I II(: lc(t llome w,1h his fath(:r', bless,ng to become a jockey. 
DunllJI h,s training al 1he Newmarkel Racetrac k. Davy acted between 
ho,ridingjobs. Hisfin1,,c1insjobresul1edfromanaodit,ona1tht RBC 
"here he played • ju,·cn,lc delinquent ,n a rad,o drama. This. in tum. 
lead toa stady job on a da)ttme ~ncscallcd "Momma Story."" 

O..vystil1cont1nucdatthtraccu,icl.andn"""s1hrousfthisridina 
th.ol he: mcl London thc:atrical uccut1vc1 wl>o helped him land~ leadi~ 
role in the mu~ical hi1. "'Oli,·er·· D~vy played the Artful [lodger and 
:~::";~~nt~ U.S. with the company ,.hen "'Oliscr·· opened Stateside lie 

Following "'Oliver."" Davy stepped ,nto "" l'icl.wick"" Bnd it WAS thii 
sllow ,.h;ch brousf,1 him 10 Hollywood While here he did sucsi spots on 
scveml 1clcvisionscries.hismos1rcmcmbcrcdbcms1halofaglue-,m1fcr 
on""BcnCascy·· 

Not many people remember. bul Davy g,,vc the "ngi113 business a 
1rydun11i;lh1spcriod.s1i;111n1:"1lhColp;,alldreleasin.sa,ingle.··wha1 
A~ We Going To Do."" .,h,ch ,ub-cqucncly bombed 



. .. "SUREYOULOOK likeTarzan." .. . "OH, NO! " 

. .. "THEBETTERTO eatyouwith,mydear." .. . BUl therearenoMonkeeshere." ... " IAMTOO Super Frog!" 
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Tailoring For The Monkees 
bu~~~~!~i~~~~~~;~~i:~,a a~~ i ~ ~ . ------~ -· MickyownHOpairsofpanlsfor 
scrcenwearalo1><,andthcsewing 
machi1><sarcwhirrirq;everyday. 

Sinccrheybegan rilming,!he 
Monkecs have collecled some 
l800 setsofdo1hes,and1hal'sjus1 
a ~tart - so says Gene Ashman, 
who assumes the mammoth, bm 
fascinalingtaskofcloihirq;allfour 
guys 

Ane~pcrtinlhcficld,Gcnehas 
clothcdmajormoviestarsforove, 
16years,butthatdoesn'tmake 
him uncoo l - Gene knows a 
groovyoutfi1whenheseesi1.0r 
designsit,asthecasemaybe. 

Gcneanda Hollywoodclolhier, 
LennyAblc.collaborate<lonlhe 
designof1hedoublebut1onshiru 
which !Lave l>ccome almost a trade
mark for1hegroup.and Lenny 
scwed1hemup. 

Pla1terin frant 
LennyW<>undupmakingnum.er

oussetsoftheshins. which h11vc 
a"Plasrcrinfronl .. andnotdoublc 
breasted front, Gene e~plained. 
Theguysowntl>cminfourditrer• 
entcolors - bu'l(undy, Navy blue, 
gold and cream. 

Wi1htheshiru,theMonk(es 
generally wear •1 erringboncor 
Gambler's Stripe (larger than pin 
stripe)pan1sand,ofcoursc.boots. 
Their trousers. 1ap,:=red and filled 
especially for each 1-lonk«. are 
cut abou1 two inches higher than 
1hcusualhip-huggerdesignbu1 
give the appearance of bein~ tl>e 
real thing. 

T l>eMonk«sarcseldomfo~cd 
1ogo1hrougbt!ringilttin ffl'l 
lntheircareers,theyweremea• 
su...,dbythcstudio1ailorshopand 
rhe shopprcsc,ntseachhabcrdash 
er with exact figures from which 

The shirts, made in aconon 
Chambray material. have bc,en 
scwnupinthrcccolors 

Gene has also designed a"tie
scarr · for the Monkees. Some 
"Mrcbetv,cc,nanascmand atic,, 
it is "om close101hc nee~ li~can 
-~~\tAl'!leath 
1hecollar.likca,;carfor1ie 

Hoth Lenny and Gene agrttd 
1ha1"thcguyshavegrcm1aste" 
Ouvy and Mike especially are 

noted for knowing when 1l>cytry 
on a suit wl>etMrir looks right or 
not."Thcyare99percen1righ1:· 
Lenny added 

But can yo u evc rimagine lhc
Mnnkees gelling 1hcirclulhes 
<lirty1 Happens all the time. sa~s 

- "" aflei-11 stops.all1MMontccsdo1hesarc 
dryclea1><dandrerurned101hcse1 
by1hc1><;,,tmorn1n~ 

In thcirprivatclives.11!.eMon• 

keesd...,ss vc,rymuchasthcydo 
onscr«n. Davyjustrccenily,pur
chascd some modified bcll·h<lltom 
1rouscrsfor hi s vaca1io n.along 
" 'ith scveralshins. 

T hough Monkeesryles arc less 
uireme than many "·om by pop 

elylretld 
sc11cro. lnfac1.Gencprcdic1s1ha1 
"'ilhin several mon1hs. pc,oplc all 
aUoverthcworldwillbcs"itchirq; 
onwithtl>c .. Mod-Westeml.ook:· ... TIE-SCARFCOMINGUP 

- l>ccutsthcdothes. Thc,Monkees ~---------------------------
themsclvesdropbyonlyifspecial 
railoringisn«<led . 

Genedescril>csMonkeeclothes 
as lhe "Mod•Westcrn look:· An 
appropriate tag, it sumsup1he 
slighlly English clothes Davy 
wears. the Wes1c,m garb favored 
by Mike andthcin-bctweenstyles 
wornbyMickyandPctcr 

Different Style1 
Though the Monkees' clo1hes 

usuallylookiden1K:alontelcvision, 
closer examination reveals they 
arc cut ditrcrcmly for each m,em. 
her of the 11,roup. While Dav y 
wean his modif\cd Eng.lish style 
suits, Mikc'smaybclhttcbunon, 
Pelc r·s one bunon bnd Micky·s 
doublc-bm1sted. 

.. We wanted something nor 
strictl yCarnabyStr«t.''Geneex• 
plained.adding that many Car. 

--., nabycostumcsan,"11bsolu1eplag· 
arismofoldpcriodcostum.es.'' 

Themainidca,hcwcnton,is10 
"comptemenl the Monk«s rather 
thanmakethemunique:· tnolhcr 
words, S,c...,en Gc,ms wanls 1he 
Monheseasily ide ntifiable to 
everyo1><.andnotf...,aksorclo1hes 
horscs.Thcyalsowanrc,achMon 
kee tobc an individual.and wear 
clothesfinirq;hispcrsonality. 

Fulutt Monk«shows willl>old 
changesandadditionsto!hcMon. 
kee wardrobe. New shirts have, 
jusrbcencompleted.andattadis
!inct dcpanurc from !l>c double 
button style. Tl>c basic front de-
sign 1hi s rime is a V-shape. 
designed to make the shoulders 
appear wide and then narrow 
down at the waist. 

THE ASSOCIATION 
NO FAIR AT ALL 

V758 

From 
Their Album 

RENAISSANCE 
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BOYCE AND HART, 

What It's like Cutting The Monkees 
~t%, 1~;i,7~y~~:~ch;,::f::d he ~:::; :.::~.::im .. ~:::;cc:~~J:~ 

.. We've had many. many fun~y cracksalolofjokc18nddoc111l01 the road rcccnlly ... We went with 
opcric~c• wi1h the Monkcu 1n of imi1ations-tikc Jonathan Win• them to Phoenix and after the 
the studio, ~ginni141 with 1hc first tcrs and s1Utr!ikc th~1 . Thcy"rc all show. there were wboul IS.(l()(l 
session we ever had with them. We funny - Peter and Mike and people there runnin& and sc ream• 
,,,ct them a1 lhc studiofor1he first Davy." ing; Bobby and I "ere in" l,mou
timc after wc"d written tile first Both Tommy and flobby ll&""ed sine trying to 1e1 out of the crowd. 
three son(lS for the pilol. "·hkh that one of tMir funniest expcr· andabout40oflhemjumpcdon 

~ti~:tt;n:2~c~\~;:: :l~~~w~:iri·~;!:~·~:;'. :f~f~:t~~~wzs 
when they were pocl,ng the guys." "~fo•t ofth:at song wa, llkc an ad· and t_herc, were, ,.r1,· feet and arms 

The )'OU"I man spukine ""' lib. all this talkin&-il wa, Davy hang,"i off" 1he top and we were 
Bobby Han -one hatfof thr .s~- and Micky juJt sort of ad-lib- go,ng about 30 m1lei an ~our; 
ccuful Boyce-Han &0ngwnun1 bing because ihcy rea1lyd,Je1>d• there .. ·crcpcoplchang,ngallover 
team 1hat has bcco~c inlun:a. other.and1heyjusts11nedad-lib- thetopandtheywerccrushi1111hr 
tionallyfKmousfor1he1r,.urkwith bing throughout that son&- l)avy top in-they pu_Jlcdou11hc: ,ocrial 
the Monkcu O wri1ers and started sayins thin&s back 10 andb~kcthcairconJ,uon,ngand 
producers. Micky, and Micky lcpt sayi ng theradio-and ..,crollcddownlhc 

oo!~t~! i~11~ ~~n;c:~:i~e ~~~~ :;::fanbd~~ ~:. ~•;~n~~~:, ~: :;~!o;;,;:\:a:t ~~,.:~.,~;r]~: 
woO<I ollicu. the boys were rem,. decided lha1 we ~hould leave thal mmute and you'd bcner jump off!' 
niscins about ~me of their early in. Thal"s 1he "·ny 1hey wen:, on Alld we wen:, riding rijht down !he 
cxpcncnccs wt1h the: phenomenal televi sion and that's 1he way they miJJ/,- Q{ '""'" and there wen:, JQ 
young quane1 . Bobby conlinucd: arr;lhey"re,·cryfunny." girl• all overlhe car' Thc: y were 

Bad Quarte t Bobby added tha1: .. If you"vc jusi hangi"i on and it was a very 
'"We finall y met !he fourofthc:m heard that cut on the album-well. w,ld 1hu,a: bu1,theyfinaUyjumpcd 

,n the: studio and I hey decided the y ,..,,,. sona: that we recorded with olfand nobody ~-as hun. •• 
wcrc&Oin1to tryl0"l'l&OUr&0ne, tllcm started oul that way. They Hyste rical G1rll 
the: Monkce thc:mc-uccpt, !hey ha~c fun .. 11hcvcl)·lh,ngtheydo." Robby picked up from I here: 

~\~Yi~,~~(~'2f1~: :EiE~~t;::1,i:;~ ::~7~nn;%;~~;~=:~ 
cnthuo;cd! 11 sounded like ~ bud aucmpt to find !he fiaht note (K bulanccs-somc of them "_ere 
bart>cr shop qual1cl al that time!.. millOf. I ihmk!); Robby suddenly hysterical and &Orne of !hem JUSt 

"They hadn'1 been 1ogc1her 100 got up from the table and very wKntcd 10 mNel 1hc Mon~c~s. llut 

~:! :::ht::Je;,:/::; !c;;~n~e
1i ~~:~yro:~k:~d ~~~°,,~~;;::~: :::,:::' b'::'v;: ':~

11~,!~~~ 
::: 100.~ Tom:yl i•~cc::: ;:m~::h~n::::;~~ :~~t::::f~: 
kind of ncr,ous !hat niJht too: and the only comedian~ in this ,roup! her. Micky's very IOOd .. ·,th the 

:..:i:~;~~~/"" barbm!" " They' re On" . :~:;:~~~~h=:~0:~~\~~~ 
"And then "call 101 into a Oncchcma~loretumh,m ciate with the kids ralher than 

wrestlin& malch on 1he noor:· self to an upnJhl pos,tmn.Bobby running 
Bobby remembered. "It""" kind continued 10 speak abo111 h,s four Tommy and !lobby both feel 
ofa di,astn-11 limed aboui an zanyfricnds:"Thcy'rcfunnycon- that the: images Mbich the public 
hour and then we all ,ave in!.. stanlly; they're on 1111 !he timc.JuM has of the four Mon ken arc ac-

Tommy 1ook overthe story hcre 11slongas1hercisan)'onearound tu ally qui1e close 10 what 1hey 
and nplained that: "R,::c,ording towatch,they'rco,i/f'romlhc~rs, arc as human bci"ll"; they really 
wilh 1hc boys is very in1ercsting; lime we met them until now, arc, ,...~nn. generous. funny, fun. :;~~~:~::::~ = ! ·~'~:re:t: ~i:::i-:u::w:yn'b!7.:::;,~~ h~:~;~; ~:v~:~ .. 

11
~{:,;·;":h;onr,~~c1r/~co~~ .. . "WE METTf[M after we'd written the first three songs." 

a rccordinj; o;cssion, it's not like a things. one after another. They're boys agree 1hal lhc: Mon~ccs arc 
regular recording session where at .. 11ysdoing!,OmclhinBfunny!" four of the best friends they have 
everybody's up-ti&hl • ndrcalncr• To~my and Bobby have spent -and four of1he groovics11111ys 
vous; weju511e1 very, very re. &Orne 1,mc on tour w11h The Mon- any,.-1,rr, 

. "THEREWERE alwaysgirlsbackstage." , .. "MICKY'S A comedian." " WRESTLING on the floor." 



1 PINNY LANI/ SJRAWHRRY fllLOS fOIIVH 

2 HAPPY TOGlfHH ... 

4 RUIY TUUOAY .. . ....... Roltn'il Stone1 

S I HAD TOO MUCH TO ORlAM LAST NIGHT ... . .... Eleclfi<: PrunH 

6 SITOOWN I THINk I LOVlYOU ... . ..•..........•... MojoMen 

7 UPS ANO DOWNS .. . . Poul ll eve,e ond llo,ders 

I GEORGY GIRL . . ............................... S.eker1 
9 PUTTY IAUUINA 

Ml5TU fAIMU . 

11 FOR WHAT IT' S WORTH 

NO, FAIR. AT ALL ..... . 

LITTU ILAC k lGG .. 

klNO Of A DRAG .. 

lPISTU TO DIPPY .. 

11 THE HAT GOIS ON . 

DAR.LINO, al HOMI SOON ... 

LOVE IS HEH ANO NOW YOU ' ii GONl 

WIOOIN G HLL BLUES .. 

IT MATH WINTIR OUTSIDE 

31 THIN YOU CAN SAY ooooaY 

GR.UN OR.UN GR.ASS o, HOMf 

aAaT, I NIIO TOUR LOVING 

.......................... BufloloSprin'ilf,.ld 

........... Ni'iJhlCrowlers 

..... Buck1f>(lhomt 

.......... Blue1Mog001 

.............. Oonovon 

..•.. Sonnyorn:IChe, 

. ................. Keith 

kNIGHf IN RUSTY ARMOR ... . ...................... Pere, orn:I Gordon 

NIKIHOlkY 

l'VI PASHO THIS W AY HfOII . . ......................... Jimmy Ruffin 
STANDING IN THI SHADOWS Of lOYI fcMTops 

LITS fALL IN LOVI .. . .......••................•... Peod,t11 ond Herb 

.............................. Mltkey Dolen2 

Hearts & 
Flowers 

thru Feb. 12 
and again 

Feb.21 • 26 

Can you imag,r,c, a 1n«h11& ol 
over l98.700 people s,nina down 
and picking :he rttonls that they 
wantlohcaron Klt LA? 

Wcll,1hisisv.hmhap,penscvcry 
week at K RI.A ... u~inaacomhi
nauon of methods 10 selccl a ftnal 
listofrcconls tobcplayedonlhc 
air. 

KR LA'smu5icsiall",hcadedby 
Dick Moreland. KRLA"s Proaram 
Director, and Terry Reece, 
KRLA's Music 01rcctor 1ndfor• 
mer Cal S1atcCollcgcsludcnl, 
.l.if1.11hrougho,·cr50.000~~SIS 
per ,.·eek lakenonourphonc Nncs 
sclcc1ing1hc mo~1rcqucstctl5011&S. 

KRLA·ss1affa1tendsfilmin1 
and rehearsal Messions J>Kmierina 
variousar1i~ts.Foruamplc,Dick 
Morclandancndcdscuionsfor 

a/gnon 
•~ry 

doot ... 

February 25, 1967 

'"ThcMonkct·s''mon1h,bcforc 
the ~how went on the 1irto dc1cr• 
mine whc1hcr1hc group would be 
to 1hc likingof0tirli~tcninKaud, 
iencc.lncresul1 bcinglhal Dick 
votedlhcMonkccsasmuhcven 
bcforc1hcrec0<dbuyin11p11blic 
hadcvcnhcanlofthcgroup! 

mu~! LsZ~: "cU::c~ ~~1~1~:~ 
fromSantaBarbaratoSan~So 
indicating "-hat records listcncn 
ateac111allybu)ina. 

Tht-n,aftcrallofthcv.uklyre
sull'lhavcb«ni;ompilctl.1hc6nal 
procnmmingdccisionsre~ wi1h 
D ickMorclandandTcrry .•. and 
the v.vrt. behind 1hcwc <.kcision~ 
has paid off. When a rc~ordls 
played on KR LA it's n:cot1ni~cd 
asamart.ofsucccss. 

J ~OTEL 



KRLA Welcomes Baclc The 
Wild One-Rebel Foster 

By Jairu.McCl ..... y lll 
Welcome, Home. Rcbd! Yes 

il'strue: 1hc Rcbelis~kon I I IO 
aOO in answer lo all your qucS• 
1,ons,hcre's1hck,w-do"'non11M: 
WildOn,,Mththcll.cbdYctl 

He i• sia feel tall. ha, brown,sl\. 
looking hair-·~1 cums blonde in 

11M: wmmt:r!''-v.•ei&hs in at 160 
pounds, h:u JUCO cyn. and U• 
plains thal: .. I'm Mau,ij .. 1.,·· 

Rcb bqan his carttr ,n rwlio 
,.h,le he ,,,asincolleflfcmTcxas. 
Atonc1imc,hc:had1hconlyrock 
androllradtoprogramontht-aar 

Inside KRLA 
RJ t:drn 

Once ap,11 KRLA was out ,n mc,mbers under considerallOfl in• 
front and lcad11111 the p.1ck by a elude: Mn,. Miller (in screaming 
mile a s the old S.,uu;,balooccr in- color!), and Maude Skidmore (who 
1roduccd1hcbrandncwBca1Jc,' isju11in!).~irfirstrelcas.cwill 
sioglcio1hcSou1hlandfirstonhi, be a remake of1he old s1andard. 
proaram. Our request Lines have "'Rock Around 1hc Clock"" b/w 
Mcnburninaup24hoursadllyfor .. S1ranaersin1hcNijll,1'" 
bmh sides, and .. -c·re still wonder- Al this point we would like 10 
inaifonesidcwillcomcoulahcad. 1muscjus1 long enough to inform 
Which is your favorite - .. l'cnny HillSlutcr1hatifhcdoesn·tgcthis 
Lane .. or ''S1n1wberry fklds for• lillk old airplane up to the BE1T 
eve r ?" Let us know what you offices immediately we are go,ng 
1hink. todcfcc11othelocalhclicoptcr 

Gucsts al the stut,on in the lul serv ice! C'mon Bill - the sky 
coupleofwcclshu,·cineludedthc mijll,1falldownbc,fon,wee,-t1hc 
Tur1leswhocurrcnllyhavcooeof ride,! 

in Fon Wonh, Texas on the !U)O 
to midnight show 

Sincc1ha111mc:Rcbllas"''Or\cd 
in radio stations all a,;ron lhc 
United S1a1es, and his ambi1ion 
rerna,ns the same, now H it was 
when be bcaan back ,n Fort 
Worth: .. Just IOplcasca, ,rw,y 

lcaslc:i.n!" 

Onand1111'thcair. ll.cbcnjoys 
hslcning 10 all kinds of mu~ic. cs, 
~ially1h~twh,chhepn:fcrs10 
calt"conlcmporary music" which 
ishisdcscription11rpopmusicto
day. His fav<>ri1c anins an, !till 
theBcalles.andhevcrycnthu,i• 
astkally c~tlaims: "I've Men a 
Beatie fan for )'<'Ors!" 11.ighl oow 
heprcfcnthc"'l'cnnyLaO<'"sidc 
of the new Beatie record, btlt in, 
sists that 1hco1hcr•idc is ~lr.o a 

Definitely a mcmbc,r of the "in" 
sct(whocvcr1hqare!),ThcRcbcl 
explains: " I like the way people's 
heads arc right now - l "m with 
them l~and I'm lloiOJ1CVCry
lhingJcanlohelpthem011l!" 

the honest rcrords,n1hc Land of ,--------------, 
I I lO-"Hal'Ji'lyTc,aetllcr .. -which 
hasbccnoncofthemostrequcstcd 
""npncarlycvcryhour.bcona 
knockcddownontyby1he8ca11c5. 

The BuffaloSprinaficld-an
Olher localgroupcurrcntlyndina 
hiJll,onthecruutswi1htllcirl-inaJc, 
"for Wh;d h's Worth,~ al"° paid 
usavisi1andan,,.·cn:dourn:qucst 
lines. 

The Valent,nc Conlcst will be 
justaboutovcruyourcadthis 
column and we will have then:
sul1s foryou,iust as soon u pos• 
sible. (Hope the winner i'>n'1 an-
01Mrpi::,,1hi,ycar!) Hope your 
~~~tine"~ 0Rf ·~ a real SWCCI• 

lfavc a hot new rumor for you 
this week: ,1's bccnwhi5f)eredon 
the local fig-vincthm Dick More• 
landisactuallyulfrt,alfrtandliv
inginacameeninAficntina.Wc'II 
chcck tha1oneoutforyou. 

Al.,,, a brand new female 1rio
K R L A 's an s wer rn the Su
premes-is being formed. Group 

ATTENTION!! 
High Schools, Colleges, 
Universities and Clubs: 

CASEY KASEM 
MAY BE ABU 

TO SERVE YOU! 
Let Casey HELP You 

Put On A Show Or Dance 

Contact Casey at: 
HO 2-7253 

FEB. 21 - MAR. 5 

HOYT AXTON 
GALE GARNETT 

MAR. 7-19-0DITTA 

MAR. 21-26-GLENN YARBROUGH 

1m1m101u 
IJI.IIA 

AT DOUG WESTON'S 

~roubabour 
9081 SANTA MONICA BLVD. 



Jagge r Move 
"I can11n<H:mand1hc Bea1les."' 

saidM,ckinn:fcrcnce10111(irlk
cisiontodonornorcpeoonalap. 
pear.onces. ·· 1 oon·1 lile,.·00,ng 
ei1hcr. l 'nbccn1na1roupfor 
1hrcc )'cars and 11·11umc1omakea 
movc. T he1h,n1,11omah•hc 
right move Thafs "'h:,l's on 111( 
Bea1les'm1nds-andmme-. 

"lllt'vcrw-.tn1t"d1obt"ane-n1er-
1aillt'r.'' admiued Jaager. " If you 
s1ayasancn1enaincr.youwindup 
doing night dub dutcs. al leas!, in 
the United Slate,. And that"s a 
horriblefa1c·· 

,\lid "'·ould not cl.,t,orJle on 
whc:ther or nm hc"s ma<k <kfin,te-

Siocc many believe tha1 all pop 
singers are idio1s who llt',·crmadc 
i11>3s11hc 1hird&radc,1hcy'dbe 
verysurpriscdrndiscovcr1hat 
Mick Ja,&t'r, whc1her he w,gles 
ohKcllt'lyon)l:,igcorno1,1san 

~::11~~;1~~:~1,j::11,ch~•~=;~ 
School of Econom,cs and who 
1alh easily abou1 1hc problems 
faeing1li,tcyomhof1oday. 

ln.ight 
li ebc:licvcs1hat1hcc11rrcmcrop 

ofparcntsblamc1hc:popgl'QUps 
and e-,·eryonc cl.c they can 1hink 
of for 1hc problems and ani1u<ks 
oflhcirch,ldre-nmadcspcrs1c 
a1 1cmpl 10 avo,d look,ng al 
lhcmsclvn. 

•""fhcy(pan:nts)call•hcilleg,h
macyfigun:sshod,na.'"JaidMick. 
··001. frankly. how m.ony pa,-cn1s 
doan)th,ngtopn:vcn•i1:'"" 

Tht'uscofdrugsbytccnsisan
Olhcr probkm ,.-h,ch M,ck feels 
parcnu arc avo1d1ng. "'They 
shouldsay",.hydoourch,ldrcn 
take dru&s~· And try 1oundcrs1and 
the n:awns. Bd1cvc me. pan:n1s 
are "'Orryin11 aboul 1hc wrong 
things 1hese dayi They ough110 
bt"worryingabout11tcm,e-l,e<aod 
,h,i, problems ~od tha• m,ghl rc
rolvc,omcor1hc1r,hildrcn,.H 
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WHERE IT IS---
1S WHERE YOU 

FIND IT! 
---IF YOUR OUT LOOKIN' 

---IF YOUR NOT 
DON'T CALL US I 

ourpodLCtims~ 
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N~~~~ri;:.~t':'.'a~n;:',;:,
1
/;t~t

1
i~cua~'.~::1:.:S:':f~~na ..,..,,,....___, ', 

·•Withalltha1 longhairinaNaziunifonn,couldn't 
peopleseetha1itwasasalirical1hifl8r'Apparently, 
1heycouldn·1as1ho$eother1hanStonefans"'OTked 
themsclvesupintoarealfever.callifl8BrianaNazi 
sympathizer-which, by !he way, he is nut Brian 

~.;:1,/:.~~;;~~da:he:/~e~~: :~~u~:np~~~~ ••. Bill COSBY 
form for a movie he's making and no one objttted-but.ofcourse, he's not a Rolling Stone. 
Which means a lot to some people. On 1he h.appy side.the Stones' "Got Live JfYou Want 
lt"hasb,eencenifiedasamillionseller-makingi1fivegoldrecordsforthcStones 

Th<, Young Rascals are backon!opagain. lfstahnawhilcforthcmtocomeba,,:k with 
a really slrofl8 song tofol!ow•up 1heir .. Good Lov111" bul it looksllSif"LondyToo Long" 
is going to do it for them. Of course. their new album. "Collections.'' isn't hindering !hem 
ei ther! Tkcy just finished playing two 5ell,out nights at Action City in New York where 
theysetahouserecordbygrossing$32,000 

r,lowonlo,wm,:ne ~ - Da 'd k I 
«:ee.tn,lirttl!lllcRtfie nackata U,rownby 
Capitol Records. High school editors were invited 
aswc,lla,itlleworkingpress-agremidcaandaper
fect opponunityforteens 10 meet emcnaincrs. Da vid 
posedforpictures,.i1h1heedi1orsas"'ellassigning 
au1ographs for everyone. A charmifl8 man. oot lo 
mentionapopularandtalentedpcrformer. 

Knac:k Of . 
C;ipitol is puning big money behind the Knack 

andthereisnodoubtaboutthcfactthatthey're 
good. The y have anamazingamoun1ors1agepres• 
encc forsuchayounggroupand I wouldn't be at all 
surpriscdifthcymake,tinqlliteabigway. 

Ar>0thcrgrouptokecpyourcyesonis Oon11nd 
!he Goodtimes. Of course, they're now regulars on 
.. Action" bur ifyoureallywanl toseewhal they're 
madeorcatchthcm .. live."Youcan'thelpbutkeep 
yourc:yesgluedtoliuleOonbecauscit'shardlobe-

.,;,.,,._°'"', Boyd lieve that he·s really playing organ, dancing and 
.. DAVID MCCALLUM thumping 1he tambourine al! at the same 1ime ! 

A IA A DCIA 
CIASSIFIEDCIASSIFIEDCIASSIFIEDCIASSIFIEDCIASSIFIE~ 

g CLASSIFIEDS !:i-

i :~~~;~:;~if i~;ii~:~;~~'.~~~ [ 
C::: """"'"'"''°""'il,om..,.,o,_.., .. -....,,onl,.mfo,,olo,"od<,ot<. ;;; 

~ ~~f, o _,,.,, Woll, w, •"- 01,0/ ,!,;op p/u, rwo ••«p1;..,,, ,,._ <;'l' ondtl>,, :S:: 
-~ ;:~;";.7.~;;:;1;0o;;,,,.7;:.:,~•Col,h>mK>/00d•"-•ombe,00d.,,.., E 
~~ !:::~::'.-:'!::~~;•,:,••" (douly ptlntod •• ty,..d) •lon1 "'llh the co•Nct ~ 

Qv, Ck,.,,/;ff, C, 

;s 62~:u~.:!u:~!~a:~~::o, E 
v,~ Hollywood,Colifornio90028 '-"' 

"'iiisS\ll)(lllllSS\ll)OllllSS\ll)OllllSS\ll)(lllllSS\11)0~ 
0llllSS\ll)0llllS \11 0llllSSVl)(lllllSS\ll)0llllSS\11 I 

Poge II 

Paul Revere and the Raiders 
Strike Again! 

with 

The Spir it of '67 cs 9395 

CL 2595 

--... -°'"' Justl 

•

& 

.. 

aL 

JUST LIKE US 

• II 
HERE THEY COME 
Cl2307 CS9107 

Be Sure To Get Their New Sing/e-
"Ups and Downs" 4 -4401 8 

the NOW Sound ~::;;;;:;:::,;;:;:;;::;;:;;:;: 
Availoble ot your favorite record shop. 
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'We'll Protest In Suits And Ties' -Terry 
(Edi10,·1 Notr: Thi, is 1hr 11,i,d .. Generation 25 and Under," 

in a srrirs of imer1·ir1>·s ,.,;,h all 2S-year-old Terry parks his Mus
mrmhers </[th As1ociMio11. Nrxl tang on the edge of today's main
iuue-Tr d). stream and only starts it up oc-

lf Terry coukl, he'd have a 1en casionally1oolfercomffl(Cnlsand 
scconddclayonhis life.much likc ,;offl(Ctunc,s.acuon 
radio talk programs delay their "I see kids who an: becoming 
telephonccallcr'swords ac1ionis1s on Sunsel ur in Derke-

lfr"d use the time to check ley,"hcsays,"oratlcast,manyof 
exactly what he said and did, be- 1hem1hinkof1hemselvesasac
causc10 Association singer Terry tionist,. flut SO percent is hanky 
Kirkman,theaUimp0rlant1hingin panky. I don't s«enough people 
life is to "'ched your motiva- checkingtheirownmotivations. 
lions" "A couple of years ago. about 

s...,akirq; injus1 under the wire 1hr«orfour,lwen1onacouplcof 
as a member of the celebrated CORE marches. Bui I was di.sap-

Eschew socks. 
G reat look, great feel. 
That"s the whole idea 
behind new Bare/Foot/ 
Gear leather sneakers. 
They're thefirstsock
less shoes ever made. 

What make s them 
sock less is the ir de
sign and special leath
er. The design you can 
see.The leather comes 
from a secret process. 

p0inted bccau,;e the m'liority of sayZ:,ppaisarebelwithacausc" 
pwpletherewereharq;er-oncr,. Zappa,hairykader101hcfrank 

"Tve often wondered - this is Mothers of Invention, seems like 
my big plan-wh.al would happen an unlikely candidate for genius, 
ifonedayallSunsclSlripstopped oomint!fromTerry,unlilyo\Jreal
and taid, ""All right. forlhc next iu Iha! lo Terry. ifs the person 
six months.wewon'tprescntour- 1ha1coun1s 
sclvu in any way that might be "The individual is in dant!cr of 
offensive. We'll protest in suits beingcrushcdbythcmass.Aper
andties·· sonleave,ischoolandisswallowed 

He slopped momentarily 10 let up by the corporate image. In Fact. 
the entire image sink in, noddjng one of the mostoflcn askedques
his head al Ille thought or it all lions to prospective employees is 
'"In ascnsc,lhcyare defeating 'Whatarc yourplansforretirc -
1heir purpose," he continued mentr 
"Tve always wondered abom the ""There's a big gap betwe<cn 1lle 
kidwhowalksaroundwith 10,000 guy makint! it on his own elforts 
bullons stuck on him and n:aJ1y and the corporate man,"" he cm
grubby dress. And I don't ffl(Can phasizcs. 
longhair!"" Wi1h several hit disks and two 

Terry.obviously,wouldhavelo successfulalbumsbeneathhispil
beoncofthelastpcopletodislike low. Terry doesn"t consider him
tong hair. Sideburns down his sclfashavirq;"madei1.'" 
ch«ksand hairinhise~s. he"s ""But 1"vemadeil 1otlleopp0r
hardlyacandidatcfor11!ecollcge tunityofmakingil,"hcuplains, 
lool;.lhoughalonetiffl(Cllewasin- ""lf l do,;offl(Cthirq;now,itwillbe 
deed wrapped up in the student OOSCrved. Now I have a market 
image. wherc l didn'taycarago."" 

'"I majoredinjournalismincol- Terry chose to bet his sue<:ess 
lege,bul l neverhadanyintenlion onagmup,ralhcrthangoingsolo, 
of gel1ing a degree. I still wri1e. because "'there an: morepOssibil
when I can gel my mind free~ il~s. round-wise. h"s vir1ually im• 
usua!lyproscandpoetry"' possible to be a single act. Your 

After leaving college. the As- chancesofsuccessarclimited" 
socia1espenthisfirs1yearsofpro- HappywiththcAssociationand 
fessionalsingingincolfeehouscs hi s "one-sixihsay-so,"hefinds 
and wherever the folk and jau that respect from fellow perform
crowd congrega1ed. meeting and ers ··-ans an awfully lot 10 me 
singing with people like Frank From a performance standp0in1. 
Zappa, whQTcrrydescribesas'"a ifyou"regoodenoughfor other 
gcnluswithastrangeand valid performers 10 appreciMe " ·hat 
pcr>p - uc,syoum111h1 you're <loin& then you've really 

It's to p-grai n steer
hide, nothi ng less. 
Even the insoles are 
this leather. Our spe
cial process makes this 
steerhide tough , yet 
soft: meaty yet supple. 
(Added advantage: 
Bare/Foot/Gear sock
less sneakers will out-

last those cloth sneak
ers of yours two to 
three times.) 

Take a closer look. All 
the good stores named 
below, and other good 
stores, too, carry 
Bare/Foot/Gear. 

Gothere. 

crea1ed,;offl(Cthing" 
This ··crealing something,"" 

along,..·ith"checkingmotivations" 
isprobab!ythcm'liorcmphasisin 
Terry's life. But tllecn:ative ele
ment in a person often is ac
companied by \he inability lo gel 
alongwithanythingoranyone 
Terry,however,managestobere
markablyobjec1ivcandabithum
orous1owardshimsclfando1bcrs. 

""More often than not, l make 
mysclflaui;h,''1.ay5 Terry,whoal
ways wean the comical look of a 
be:,.gle who just woke up. "flu1 I 
guess it's innocence 1ha1 really 
makes me laugh ... apuppyora 
baby ... lhatfee!inginpcoplcin 
gcnerdl. It's lhe Hme thing lhal 
makes-cryorgc1angry 

"' l"vegotalotmon:controlover 
mytemperlhan I uscdio.Now 
l"mfairlyevenlempercd. Out I'm 
gi\/entosudJcnou1bur.;ls .l'llsi1 
on SOM(Cthingandktitbothcrme 
andtlten,whammm!" 

Terry remains even tempered 
around HEAT offices, enough for 
1hcs1alftotca,;e him about being 
a ··1een idol." And how does he 
fcelwhcnhelooksa1him&elfintlte 
mirrorandseeswhal very well 
mighlbeaDirdieimagc. 

"" I con~ider ii very carefully. I 
1akei1 seriously,lrcallydo. l"\/e 
got lo check wha! 1 say and do." 
hcsays. 

l nothcrwords,heusesthatten 
~cond delay to""check my mo1l
vations:·1henprocccds1omakei1. 

=~1~is1::,.~n~ the Assoc,aiion. 

I
BAREI FOOT 

!~~~ 
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"SHE'S THE ONE," points out Chrissie, Mick's long-time girlfriend. • .. MARIANNE FAITHFULL is the new Jagger girlfriend, though "marriage is a drag" ac;'rd1;g ~M'rck. 

Mick Sheds Chrissie For Faithf ull 
ByTMJ'Barrow ID in.ue 1hc Fcs1ival fin.a.ls Mick 

Evcr1ince he confirmed pub- was on hand lo offer sympa1hy 
li<:allytllalhcwasnolongcrd,111ing and in notimcprcnboyswcrc 
Chriuie Shrimpton ii has Men p0iscd lo wri1e their romance 
fairlycommonkno,.lwgein Lon- repons! 
don 1llat MIC K JAGGER spends "We have only b«n ,oin& 001 
plenty of tune in the company of regularly for the Wt thlff month$"" 
songstress MARIANNEFAITH- Mick told them. "'My friendship 
FULL with Marianne i1a11oldonc. She 

Al the e~d of Ja11uary. Mari- fell a bit londy and phoned m,c to 
anne. lookin11 slimmcr and lovelier come over. l 1houlht n WII$ a saod 
1ha11ever i11ko,tt•highboo1sanda idea to come and leep her 
French zip.front mini-dress. took company."" 
off for the 11"1ian Riv,era to sing The couple were seen l"llelhcr 
""The One Who I lopes"" in the Sa.. in sevcmlofSun Remo"s ~st bars 

•_,,•=~So!'!""'•F .. !•~•",'!'' '~~";\ :..~ob.;:lyoadac .her 
followed er and booked himself sisted upon u.yin& u linle u ;:c: :{~~u~~t:i';~~ ~t"s,~ ::;i:~~ thole who tried to get 

San Remo. When her song failed Before re1urn,n110 London. 

Mickandl\larianncrented aboot 
and went fora sail in the wa1ery 
"inter sunshine. 

""Our friendship is not liLely to 
gctseriou,.""d«lamfM,ck.""mar
riagcisadraa.'" 

Mariannc.20.,sthemolhcrofa 
14-month-old son. Nicholas. She 
i• separated from her husband. 
London artsallcry m an John 
Dunbar. 

MEAN \\'1111.E hark In l.ondon 
.. l~•year-oldmodelandcrninee· 
ac1ren C H RISS IE S H Rll\lP
TON"S cu=nt town,and ,around 
cscon i~ STEVE MARII.IO"ITof 

Al:. I.: PA I! Sa 
Stnc:·· 1·mvuyfondofher.'" 
SaysChri,,ic:•·t,taniaseisn"tfor 
me. l"m not rushm1into an~thina." 

Thcsroup"s Londonrepretent•• 

Paul's Penny And Lennon's 
Strawberry-from The Inside 

RyTony Ruro,.. 
Ifs b«n six mon1hsoinccThe 

Bcallesbrw1l11ou1 aoinglc.Now 
as ul1imale evidence for all those 
split-up rumour-bu ilders here 
comc,thclfOUp•sfirstncwrttord 
for"67!Thcreareno 'A'and'B' 
.!,jdcssofarasJohn.Paul.Gcorgc 
and Ri"iOan:concemed.JuSltwo 
con1ras1ing litlu - '"PENNY 
LANE"' and '"STRAWBERRY 
FIELDS FOREVER'" - which 
arelinkcdwi1hThe8catles"Liver
poolpas1. 

Soyoo w~nt 10 know thcs«ret 
of PENNY LANE for a s1ar1. 
~faybc you imagined that Penny 
must be some fondly-remembered 
bird from Paul"s teeny-boppin" 
days. Yes, thcy"d beLieve that in 
Iowa-but not in Liverpool. Any 
l\lerscysidc:rcould1cll you about 
Penny l.a11e. 11"• aw.ell-known 
soburbanst!ffl[Othesoulhsideof 
Liverpoo1·1ci1ycentre. lfs1he 
mee11ng poin1 of five differe nt 
streets-and live 1housand differ• 
entresidents,.holivcinthat1hiek
lypopulatcdnci&],bourhood.Ona 
Saturday momins al Penny Lane 
you might euily spot Paul"s 
poppy-sclli"llnurses1andingon 
1he traffic island -r 1he comer. 

0.-hisbloke,.ithapictureofthe 
Quecntuckcdawayinawai,1ooa1 
pocket. 

"'PENNY 1.ANE," sung by 
PaulandJohncontains(forthc 
mo,;tpatl)Paul"sownidc:u.hisa 
happy . .,.bea1numberwi1habu1y 
streel•scene atmosphere in the 
arungcmcnt and the sort of 
simple. infeclioustunc you re
memberafler a 1i"l1le sp,nofthe 
record . 

ST R AWl!Ell.11.Y FI ELDS1 
Yes.1heyf<'allydouis1bu1 you 
couldn'1,rows1r-Jwbcnics1herein 
adc<:adeofBealleBirthdays!John 
did mosl oflhe composi111 wort. on 
this -sohe"s theonewhosoloson 
the rec,onl. He l'Ollshcd out the 
firstbasiclyricslastOclobcrwhen 
he was fitmina; '" How I Won The 
War'"inAlmeria.Spain. lJYerpool 
s1rcc1 mapsdon"t mart.out Straw
berry Fields. Tha1's the name 
given1oadull•srttnopanseof 
gra.sandabi1of a pondlocalcd 
jus1 down 1he street fromJohn"1 
originalho-inMcnloveAvenuc. 
Woohon,L,vcrpool2S. 

'"STRAWBERRY F I E L DS 
FOREVER,"" playin1forjus1 five 
seeond<more1hanfourminutes. is 

1helonges11rackcvcrr«ordcdby 
ThcBca1les.Asfaras John'1voc:al 
l«hniqueisconcerncdyou1111&ht 
describei1a,afunheru1e11sionof 
the style he created for "Tomor• 
row Ne¥er Knows."" Al\er so-• 
thin&Like3- 1/2minutcs -thelinal 
legmen! buildin& inlo a fan1astic 
barragcofpercussiondurin&whid, 
GCOJ'i('andPaulpLaybonl()Sand 
tympani. Mal Eva ns plays ,am• 
bourinc and John thum115ou1 the 
beatonthebackofawoodenchair 
-thesoundfadcsaway1ono1hing 
andyoo1hink1heac1ion"sovcr. 

This"ll fool a few deejays
suddcnlyeverythi"llstansh.appcn
ing again and the i11s1rumcntal 
storm builds bad to another 
Cf<'SCCndo. 

"'STRAWBERRY F IELDS 
FOREVER .. was 1he first item 
"Tl,eBc&tle,worl:cdonwtic:ncbcy 
went into lhe E.M./. R«ordin& 
Studiosa11hebc@jnningofDtctm
ber. h took the bnt pan of two 
weeks to complete. Two com• 
pleled tape• were destroyed he· 
causethegroupagrcedthatthe 
tempo was wron11. When 1hey 
staned work on the 1hird version 
1hey1ooki1ali11lcfaS1crand 
evcrythin&wort.cdoutriiV't 

tive. Tito Burns. hopeful MA· Cilia has a non-sina;il)i role. War
MA'S AND PAPA"S ""ill under• ncr is 1he man who hit 1hr head, 
1akelengthy8ritish1our1his,um- hnes in the titleroleof1hemovic 
mer ... WALKER 1111.0THERS ""Morgan. A Suitable Case For 
new U.K. single is ""Stay With Mc Treatment." 
8,.t,y·· ... lnBri1ain1heC BSlabcl At ATV's "London Palla.d,um 
iss.uess.inglc. "Echon."byGENE Show .. MICK JAGGER intro. 
C LARK. 1he Byrd who new so ductd THE STONES" cum:nl hit 
hishhefoundhim~lf allalone "'"ilh the announcement: ""And 
CILLA BLACK s1ancd work on r,ow her(" s the dirty Oller• Palla• 
location in Birmingham as co-star dium TV people lt1 him sma lhc 
wi1h OAVID WARNER in cht original lyricsof""Lct"sSpendThe 
comedy movie ··WORK ... Is A _ Toi;;cther" ... Songstress 
Four Lener Word." In colour. the SHAN I WAL LIS signed to play 
pictureisbasedon!hehighlysuc• Nnncy inlhescrecn version of 
ccs<full%5WcstFndplay"Eh1"" Lionel l:lan"s ~ ""()l,verr· 

PAUL McCARTNEY, 

'l'M NO LONGER ONE 
OF FOUR MOP-TOPS' 

(Editor', Not,: Ar~-,~.,,,. fio/nw to puss. Th, BEAT f<'afrrd 
a Ul<'11rmn from Umdvn ilnnoundng thnt th,. B,mln hm·,. just 
Jitn<'d a ,,,.,.. n/n,. y,,ir rontmct with EM/ ,ind lfrfo" EpSlein . 
llo"·c,·u. there,..,.,"" men1fon "fwhe1hn th<'y•iwn,d ar,i 11ro1<p 
orasindj,·iJ1t1,lt.J 

Who is gcuina the run,around1 First come !he Beatie rumors. 
next come 1he official confirma1ion or denial and jun H soon H 
thal'sprintcdoneof1hcllea1lesstartstalkin1.Rcsut110ne 
fatcirelc 

First came the ru..- 1ha1 the Beatles would tour no more. I hen 
ai press conferences alt across 1he U.S. las1 summer the Bca11d 
professcd1oknownoth,nsof any•uchdccis.ion.StiltLatcrca-
1heofficial dee= 1ha1.indccd.1he8ca1le,,.,'0Uldmakenomorc 
personal aP!)Carances but they would 10ahcadarul make• third 
movie as well as record a new 1ingle and a new album. 

The new sin&le is. of ooune. now relea~d and the a lbum is 
curren1lybei113cul. AndPaulMcCanncyhasannouncedlhatlhc 
Beatleswmonlyworkt"llelherapin"if,.,·emisseaehothcr ... 

Paul ,.-ent onto add lhal: " I nolongerbelieve iothc imaae. 
1·m no Jon~erone oft he four mop-10,:,s" 

The reason for lhc split is financial-only in reverse. Most 
sroups bf<'ak upb«ause they haven"! made it. TI,e Bca1le1are 
breaki"ll up b«ause lhcy'Ye made it too much and any further 
groupeffortwillonly,ointotaxes. 

"We"ve all of us l"')wn up in a way that hasn·1 1umcd into• 
manly "'.ay."" admincd Paul. ""Ifs a childish way. That's ,.-hy we 
make mislakes. We 've l"IOI l"')Wn up "ithin the machine. We"vc 
bttnablctohvcveryindcpcndcnthes.Nowwc"rereadyto,o 
ouro,.·n ways. Wc"II won: lop:therir,..., miss each other.Then it"ll 
behobbywort.. lc"s,oodforus10,oi1alonc.'" 

SincctheBcatlefdcparted1heUni1edS1a1es.1hcy"vewort.ed 
togetheronlyin1herecordinsstudio.John.ofcourse.made 
a movie; Gco'lle "·en1 10 lnd,a to learn 1i1ar and Ringo put out lhe 
wordthatbe"sintcre~tcdindoin11amovic. Paul hasb«nons..rari 
inAfri<;aandhas put1oi;;e1heramoviehesholinFrance.'" ll'sall 
partofbreakinaup1hcBcalles.""revcaledPaul 

And all1ha1 leavolheirproposcd thinlmo¥iewhe'l'1 1n1he 
hobbyroom? 
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during colder month•. Kniucd of ,,.·imsuiu. Contplnr ,.,;,1r rows 
fluffy wool. 1he sleeve should not and rows of b1111ont. the cm•er-op 
<1uitc rcachthcwris1. 8m1hcsize ,..ill br xrrat for r orly spring 
is the most importan!-nothing 
largcrthanwhatmightfita12ycar 
old child. 
• Dress up a pants suit wi1h a 
lacy,frillyblousc.lettingthcruf
ftcspe,ckou1atslecvcs antlnttk
line. Or leave 1hejacket unbut-
10ned if it isn't doubk:,brcancd. 
Agroovychangc 
• Bm111sorrs1il/bi11ne,.·,bu11rnd 
fO be slr<>rl~r 1/,an /x:fi,re - eyr
t,,o,., frngth rather tlran eyefoslr 
lrn!(th.Manygirlsarrdmn/(a..-ay 
,.-;r/r1/r~mu/1ogrther,combing1hr 

:;,:~ ;;/;;,;ide and tucAin/1 ir br-

MINI - Sweaters and Skirts. : uri~c~:di:;r;nf~rch~•;i1!~~~ 

• Fra...:e. trnditional land of the lype arc gone but depar!ment 
sweater. has come out with a new stores arc now carrying a cute set 
kni1 on 1hc old. Mini-swca,er<. or of srn~l! plastic cuNs and b.alls
rnini-Shcth,nds as they call them darlingwithopandrcsscs 
inParis{aShetlandisaverysmall • Bou1iq,.rh1mtingi1u11rrot><·ay 
pony)arctherageofFrancc,Wom tuJpendSwardayeflfrtW<m.and 
barely to the waist in warmer sea- olw yirlds fob results! Wt found 
sons. the mini-sweater s1rc1chcs (and,n(llclrtdup/ adtmurrmi/i
b(low1hewais1(asino.urdrawinJ!) tory ro,·u-,ip ,..,M to go our 

PAULREY VEAR AND 
RADISHES: PART II 

(Editor's Natt: Th,s is 1hr su- curiously ... ,11ching. were plunking 
ond ,,,,J final u11mem of Paulrry m,ght,ly upon them (!he bows), 

~::,.;::;:,~-:r~dl:t~;';':';:;; ~:::'7-:~~=:n;;:,,.,-. '~=======~ 
Lind,ay ,if thr Raidrrs. ··ungh, Kemosavi;• grunted 

Aftn a sleeplcn night during Black-Sm,th.recogni>.ingthcdi,iy 
whichthcthrcchaddiscusscdthc pair as none other 1han Philrup
obvious merits of living in such a the-Tooth and Hartin-the- Hom. 
Grca1 Society, they stiffly arose ·"thcrcisyourstringscc tion.Mas-~;;::;!~~~~::::::s::: ~;;·:~::e;;~~~f:;:; 

• second time in 1his s1ory. ""Do you Paulrcy quickly snowed the two 
hear what l hcar?""""J,,iope!"flatly recruiu into believing he con
stated Ma". ""Mc mo!"" said trolled !he rotation of1hc earth. 
Black-Smith. who was busily dig- and gladly sisning a lifetime con
ging white gnibs from under a tracl in thcbloodofa1umip. the 
monyloK. happy pair quickly picked up1he 

T hreading their way sile ntly horses which were fully loaded 
throughthcl>ushes.the thrccmu s- and smiling, and five-strong, 1hc 
ketccrscameupontwodisgushng- ncwgro.upwhichPaulrcyins1antly 
lyfil!hy hunte rs who,ins1cadof christened P<>alrryJurandthr 

f~:t::~c~ci~f~;:, a~hda:r:~: :u:~t''' siawred oft" into the 

SOPWITH "CAMEL" 
EASTSIOE KIDS 

THE STANDELLS 
THE YEllOW PAYGES 

6230 SUNSff BLVD., HOLLYWOOD - HO, 6•8281 

them in all tabrics and designs. 
Worn with plain shirts or the 
stripe,dmodelshowninourskctch. 
thesctrouscrsarcsuitablcFor 
casual wear and may soon be 
shownwithouitcoa1sforS1ntesidc 
dress. • M,.s,uchu. says Ruu <iigurre ~I 
,.,rn. Thret Be,ulrs "" sp,ming 
,,,.;,.,•ertedU-rypr~ltilrStatnidt, 
Russ.Sa/Fa/,n/inoandathn,art ,.,~,,,.,,. ,__. .. __ _ 
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Adventures of Robin Boyd • . . 
broke ranks and m,od Mlcnlly 
abou11he room ta room to sland 
silcn1,iboi,1if1tw,reevcrwasone). 

Al'lcrRobinh.adl"Ckcduplw,r 
1...,th, she Slag&erN 10 llw, micro
phone and hal1,n1ly made 1he 
spcechshe'dbccnpracticingfor 
..-...,1<1.. Firs1 she told the crowd 
about 1he pl.a~1bcy'dmadcfora 
fu1urc You1h Ccntcr(lcavinaoul 
afcwmi11CM"dc1ails.succhasbribcs 
10O1d Baldy.ctc.).11,enshc&O( 
aroundtoamorcrecrntbribc 

.. Ourpos1erssaidthiswas.,01n1 
tobc aqu,lhngbcc ... shechoked. 
staringnervouslyalthescaofu• 
~•ionfaccs ... l don'tkoow ... hat 
aquil1ingbeeisu....,tly.but:u• 
S11mingifssomc1hingyoudowith 
pieces of cloth, wc·veprovidcd a 
largeboxofwchmatcrials. •1ow
evcr.ifyou'dratherdosomcthing 
else.it could-er-probably be 
arranged .. 

Robinthentookadccp brealh 
and waited for somc1hing to h~r,-
pen. But nothing did. No one 
spoke. Noone moved. They just 
re1urnedMrstan:. 

C l 9'6S 8yShlrlcy~on 
Never kt it be 11aid1ha111.ob,n 

lrcneOoydisthcsortwhocomH 
unhinae<Jeasily. 

When no one aucndcd !he 
M~kingbird1" opcn,na at !he 
NevillcClubuccp11hcMock,ng• 
birds.didshc,mrtM'd1a1clynm1 
heneU'intoaoornerand11ai1smv• 
e~111a1 thc1opofhcrlungs? 

postcrs,1hcys1oppedatthedru11• 
Jist"s (for a coke.fora coke). AC 
"'hich lill"M' Robinhadanolhcr 
al'ter,though!. 

"Budgie," 51\e simpered. "Do 
mcafavorr 

"No."TMDudacrepliwplc:u
antly."Nutquution?" 

Cymbc:tl Craah 
Suddcnlythere .. -uac,.shof 

cymbals and Rongo UIIM' lo {it's 
about till"M') her r...,t, "Hey, you 
guys!'" she yrllrd unceremonious• 
ly. '"Do you wanna quilt bees or 
"hatcveri1isyoudo,.,·ith1~ 
1hingk:s....,spen1allaftemoon 
hackinaup?"' 

GENE, DINO, FELIX AND EDDIE talk to their fans on the phone. 

Rascals-Inside 
Cer1a,nlynot.Shcremainedpcr

fecllycalmforatlc:istscvcnmi,.._ 
u1es, and only ,~,,. did she ffill.l 
henelfintoaoornerand"ai1smv
ehngalthet0pofherluna,. 

Robinpaidno attcntion.as 
usual."Gohomeandplherupall 
1hera,gcdclotbclyou·vcbcen 
mcan,na to hurt ou1 of your 
close!" 103headsshoolasilentbut 

ferventoo ·· 1 can'1,"TI,eBudJcrcplied 
Looking Way Out 

Soothing Spe ar 
lbcBud1tCru<hed1ocomfon 

...... _._ lllfilwo (M in 8oyd• 
brain) came out from beh,nd her 
drooms Ion& enouah 10 ;ivc her 
dis1,.ugh1 sisrcraSO<Nhmg•pear 
of the olde Lood"'ig But it was 

p~~:n~:~:~~ ;::'!1'::~. ~=~~:~s: ~~~! 11,ere ;~\ i:,~;c•d~ filled 

,. w ...... fel"ffll yo ~ •• :a::-:..:c~:'~~h:' ,::.".' 
cre=~~!:d~:1~

11;}i: as~:'!i:!i'.~io!t~t•~a~·,:;~ three hundred people ~con,c 
Jtlp,lar ve,n. Get !he •tufr and sibilityJ Ringo banged mto lhe ~:.:~ ~u::c:a~s~~!=y~a:';::~ 
~~: ~.vn to our hou~. You too, ;;:;;~~= t~~~:r~os,est num• undcn:urrcnl of c~ci1cmcn1, ami, 

" l ca n' t come,ovcr-to-ou r cipauon and hushed upectancy 
" Where did we go ,.-,01111" hou,;c," Ringo repliW plcasanily. The Mockingbinb then went Then ~uddcnly 1he room uplodes 

Robinblubbc:rcd.blowinghcrnosc "llivcthcre." in1oaction,playingevery1hing and1hcRas,;al5happtn! 

on.~::te,.;;;1.7r;~7ia:;r;"n arsk;· Haulinj her slurdy 12-ycar.old !~.k~;ic~~~~y
1
·;h;;or~e~;!~ Hypnotic 

said The Budg,,. " Everyone 1,,,,., :~
st

: 
0!,~~~::. c;:;~ 1:~~:: :~~sri~tve for an u/tru,special co::,~;~:;r:~!k;:~~~~~c:n: 

:.,..i:u~~dnifh~\;~:e~~YA~:;1 1
1
~ 8: her home by.the minen siring and finally. Chey scoppd. Nol from soundwovervrhc,lmi"ilypowerful 

pe;it~!no~:J.c~;::~d~IIM' of ~::'cet\,r::~:..";~~~ei~~;; ~~=:.s~;~;,;7i,; .:C":r3:r:n:.:~. ~:~ :::~i:~'.s ;~~~;'~c s:::s ~~ 
the kids in my gr-~de tan read. But U'llC tor she always kept handY for crowd had cont inued to stand mo- tom apan and imiidc ou1. exposing 
I'll bct they diJn·, show up t,c. ~u<:h purpo~s). tionkssandstarcwordlessly.And. evcrythina 1ha1 l1e1 within them; 
cau~thcycouldn't!'" When TM Budge anived, she when they did it0p, Ille "audi• 1tw,s1rcnaihanddrive,bc:autyand 

•-h~;:i n re-blc.;,. ''Couldn 't ~ ;~::;~hi,~;~;::.:::; ~=·;e~ i!r~n~~c~i::e ~':e ~~t~ :1:t:~s. ~::7t~i~:c·j:ot:~ 

"Couldn'tg,etoutofthc house. 
SonM';irls I know say their folks 
never kt 1hem;otoanythingb!Jt 
Scwill,II Circle. The squares." she 
ad<lcdcon1cmpruously 

Robin and Budg,c uchanacd 
sneakyaJan«s.andaftcrlocking 
uptheclub,theywhi!r,crcdfiend
ishlyallthewayhortM'. 

~next~na,,.,hichhad 
thegoodsenst"lobcaSaturday, 
the 1hn:eof1hcmse1out,armcd 
with an auortmcn1 of humedly 
and clumsily drawn (surety you 
havcn"tfOFJOltcnthalnooneis 
pcrrccl) poster which read: 
NIG HT! Y AT THE NEVIi.LE 
CLUB! TEENAGE CHARITY 
QUILTING BEES! 

"Why don't we add B.Y,O.8'" 
Robinsaidasanaflcr-thought. 
(Aflcrda11houghtl'dra1her no1 
say.) " I merely mc~nt brin1 your 
own bee, brill,II your own bee," 
sheaddedhas1HywhcnTheBudgc 
gavehcraPT.A,slarc 

Aflcrlhey hadskulkcdthrougll 
1he10wn{a:nash)andplas1credthe 

"'We will now snil) this crud into and marched silently out 1tw, door. so rrow. The music reaches out. 
nut squares," Robin ordered, Silent Sound surrounds.enfolds and compels 

pa'~
5

~~v:"~~ua~!!o~!S::~::}; suc~i~;:,:'.y ~ fi:: = r:;: l~e":: :~:r::f~~-~~~ 
~.:~:~i:i~t;~~1~i ~.~n,;,villc~.bn;~;-:.~, ~ ·i~:.:5:::0:~:1~~r~Ei;; 8111

1" " Nope" ~lt'd.~1~';'=;;.i~~~1:i:~ :=:i•·~?'r~e~,:;';'~:'rn;.":: 

::::: :~::::::·::: ~fo:.~J;;::;ii ~~i~'5~_r:f27~: 
~~x~:ri!t};:~1~1 ~~ry~.::se~~ ~~°: ::or ~~S~~!~:J.:f ~~l:Su~~ 

At seven o'tlock 1hat cvemng. ~:!~ ::~a:~~c:~~!
0

; 0t':h:;:· you Euro p e on Suue n ;~:t~::~~~~~~::::::f: the
~ru~~c;!~eE:~.'~· sitk up:e~~e~~~;, ~ !~~:;1:~ 

of !he same, "hen the door opened ::u;o:~ j~~~•!0
;i~~r~:~~';! ~;.~c:;:ai~r ~:~:n!~u:":'. 

andincbcycrcpl. one. Nobody.including1hem,was Bu1 youdon'thave1ospcak Elli· 
Theybeil\lj l0l(kobinisafast havint1anyam,day fun. lish 1o understand whnl 1hey arc 

counter) (amona other 1hin11s) sad• And 1hcy mighl ne,w have had nyins. Tha1 became apparenl on 
dlc,shocd Pi!thforkians. who en• any (fun) ifit hadn't bccnforlhe 1recen1 triploEurope,"'hcrethe 
1cred insinalc~lc,dcposicedtheir night "'hen 103 filed in and 102 rca1:tionsofforcign•languagc1een• 
admission quaners in 1hc cigar filedouc. aacr, were !10 enlhusias1ic that 
bo~ (nothing bUI cla~s) and 1hen (TQ H~ CQntmurd Nnt /u,.,) ano1her tnp has bcen set for April. 

E<khe. Felix. OinoandGenca-c 

:::c...w1i:~.: :~~':~~r-
"'aythcylnowbcs1 . 

lt'shereandoow,.,lnlcrday, 
today and 1omorrow ... the wunds 
arcaliveandrcal ... thcnoi~o< 
thcstreets ... 1hcquietof1h 
parks ... 1heeyeofahurricane .. 
asoft breczeonasumll"M'r"sday ... 
1hcacn1lebrook andtheonru1hins 
tidal wave encompassint1 ,ill 
beforeitandconquerin&allit 
1ouches, higher andhisheruntil ,., 
it'sover.But1hemagictha1~curs 
will take place again and agai n, 
evcrytimc they step onco a stage 
andintothchcart sof cvc ryone 
who has had the experience of 
wa1chingthc Rascals happen! 
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